
Teachers Get Average 8%  Pay Hike
.. Bjr.®°_nn*  district said, the marathon tv>r<tainind ...... ........... ..........................  "By Donna Eatea 
Harald Staff Writer

Seminole County's school teachers have been
?Qnr/ o « "nJ* l' y age 8 P " ” "* P«y ra>»« for the 1984-85 school year.

Expressing "delight, surprise, and happiness." 
Kon Boeth, teacher union negotiator, said a 
settlement was reached on a proposed new 
teacher contract at the bargaining table with 
school district negotiators at 1:30 a m. today.

"I'm  ready to take this contract back to the 
members for ratification before the Sept 12 
school board meeting." Boeth said.

Ernest Cowley, chief negotiator for the school

district said, the marathon bargaining session 
began at 1 p.m.

He said under the proposal no teacher will 
receive less than a 6 percent Increase and some 
In step Increases will be as much as 14 percent.

Beginning school teachers will receive an 
annual salary of $13,712. Beginning teacher 
salary In the 1983-84 year was $12,936. Cowlev 
said. ’

Boeth. executive director of the Seminole 
Education Association teachers' union, said 
settlement was reached In three main areas

The educational Issues were paramount, he 
said. On those Issues, which Boeth called "real

sticklers lor us." he said, a "good classroom sire 
was retained In the con.ract" and specific 
Unguage added to solve some of the teacher 
dilemmas with discipline.

Boeth complained last week that teachers were 
sending fighting students to principals at certain 
schools for discipline only to see them returned to 
•he classroom with no punishment.

He said under the new contract, a teacher will 
fill out a form listing her problem and send that 
form with the students to the office and the 
principal must state specifically In writing on the 
same form the action taken against the student.

Elementary teachers were also given 10 more

. . . Not Getting Any Bargain'
County Stalls Utility Purchase Pending Audit

minutes class preparation time In the mornings. 
The time Is Increased In the contract proposal 
from 30 to 40 minutes. '

In the middle group of Issues. Boethe said 
management left In the contract teachers' rights 
to file grievances on personnel files, sick leaves 
promotions and transfers. "We could not have 
had a contract without these rights staying In." 
north said.

average pay raise Is 8 percent. 
Boetn said. He cited an example of a teacher 
earning $19,000 annually who will be receive a 
pay raise of about $ 1.500.

* * •  TEACHERS, pags 3A

By Diana Pa try k 
Harald News Editor

S e m in o le 's  pu rchase o f 
Sanlando Utilities will be de
layed at least until the Public 
Service Commission completes 
an audit of the firm.

Following a public hearing 
Monday night, county commis
sioners voted 4-1 to suspend 
plans to pay $18.9 million for 
the water and sewer system that 
serves about 7.000 customers In 
south Seminole and continue 
negotiating with the owners un
til results of the audit are known. 
The sale was to have been 
completed Sept. 1.

Only a handful of Sanlando- 
area residents were on hand for 
the hearing, but none of those 
present spoke In favor of the 
purchase.

The vote represented at least a 
temporary changes of heart for 
Commission Chairman Sandra 
O lenn and C om m iss ion er 
Barbara Christensen, and partial 
victory for Commissioners Bill 
Kirchhoff and Robert G. "Bud" 
Feather, who have been ada
mantly opposed to the planned 
purchase. Commissioner Bob 
Sturm voted against the delay.

Looking at the proposed price 
and Sanlando'a balance sheet. 
KlrchholT said: 'We're not get
ting any bargain."

Until Monday, with three voles 
in favor of the purchase. It was 
almost a certainty the county 
would take over the Sanlando 
water and sewer system Sept. 1. 
But the PSC Monday called Into 
question parts of the utility's

Seminole County Environmental Service* Director Ken 
" ° ° P « r explains the county's water and sewer system 
Monday night as engineering and planning consultant Roger 
Nelswender listens.

financial report, catching the 
commissioners' attention. The 
PSCs audit la expected to con
tinue through September, said 
Marshall W illis, accounting 
supervisor of the agency's water 
and sewer department.

Monday commissioners found 
out the PSC suspects the utility 
"may have been overeamlng." 
In Willis' words.

At Monday night's hearing. 
KlrchholT grilled county staff and

consultants on theengineering const 
assets of the firm and Its physl 
cal condition, hammering home 
his point that nearly $17 million 
Is too much to pay for Sanlando.

County budget analyst Pam 
Hastings said the staff was 
working with unaudited figures 
provided by the firm and could 
not vouch for their accuracy.

C alled  Into question  by 
KlrchholT. and also mentioned 
by the PSC. was a listed

$113,000 depreciation expense 
on the firm's latest Income and 
expense statement dated March 
31. The $113,000 expenses de
preciated Include $102,000 In 
funds that came from "con
tributions In aid of construc
tion." county stalf acknowl
edged. Such funds cannot be 
depreciated, according to PSC 
rules. KlrchhofT said, because 
the funds do not represent a risk 
to the owners. Subtracting the 
$102,000 leaves a depreciation 
expense of $11,000. he pointed 
ou t. thus I he su sp ec ted  
overeamlngs.

Contributions In aid of con
struction Include transmission 
lines constructed by other than 
Sanlando and deeded to the 
utility, cash contributions and 
meter connection charges.

KlrchhofT pointed out that, 
although the firm lists total 
c o r p o r a t i o n  a s s e t s  a t 
$14,863,152. the sellers' capital 
Involved in the business appears 
to total just $807,000.

Roger Nelswender. former 
Seminole County administrator 
now with engineering consul
tants Posh Buckley. Schuh and 
J e rn iga o . Inc., said Post- 
Buckley. after examining each 
piece of Sanlando'a equipment 
and determining Its current 
value, concluded the water and 
sewer system was In adequate 
o p e ra t in g  c o n d it io n  and 
" r e a s o n a b l y  v a lu e d . * *  
Nelswender said the purchase, 
as proposed was feasible and the
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U m m m  Good!
Z llle r Steen Bellam y, 
above left, and A rtis  
"F a t” Hardy, cook up 
hamburgers and hot dogs 
for neighborhood kids at 
100$ E. Seventh St., San
ford. The cook-out Is an 
annual "last fling" put on 
by Hardy for students 
before they go beck to 
school. About 90 kids at
tended the free cook-out, 
which Included a break
dancing demonstration. 
A t  r i g h t ,  N a t a r s h a  
Wallace, 11, eats a hot dog 
at the back-to -school 
cookout.
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R e ta i l  S a le s  D o w n  In  J u l y
WASHINGTON (UPII -  U S. 

retail sales dropped 0.9 percent 
In July, the first reverse since 
M arch, as a lm ost ev e ry  
category of merchandise en
countered less demsnd. the 
Commerce Department said 
today.

Sales were worth $107.8 
billion In July. $975 million 
less than In June after seasonal 
adjustment. The decline was 
even steeper before adjust
ment.

Auto sales fell 2.1 percent as

did fijmlture sales. Construc
tion supplies were olT 1.6 per
cent. Department store sales 
fell 3.8 percent for the month.

The report appeared to con
firm a broadly baaed weaken
ing In demand that threatens to 
slow down Improvement In the 
unemployment rate even while 
It encourages Wall Street that 
Interest rates may go down.

Sales at retail outlets were 
still 9.1 percent ahead of a year 
ago.

Baa RETAIL, pags SA

Fsathar-Straatmon Dakota Sat
The public la Invited to a 

debate betw een  Sem in ole  
County Commissioner Robert 
G. "Bud" Feather and Fred 
Strectman. challenger for hts 
district 3 commission seat, at 8 
p.m. Thursday at the Eastmont 
Recreation Center. Magnolia and 
Longwood streets. Altamonte 
Springs.

The Streetman/Feather con
test will be decided In the Sept. 4

Republican primary. Since there 
Is no Democratic challenger, the 
winner of the primary will be 
elected.

The debate, sponsored by the 
Seminole County Republican 
Executive Committee, will be 
followed by a voter registration 
o p p o r t u n i t y ,  s a id  K a y  
B a rth o lom ew , co m m itte e  
spokesman.

He Reported M ltt ln g  Catalytic C o n w r t T t

W h is tle b lo w e r M a y  G e t  Jo b  Back
By Rick Branson 

Harald Staff Writar

A Semlnolr Count) employee who said he 
was torccd to leave his Job prematurely after 
disclosing the Illegal removal of catalytic 
converters from two sheiifTs patrol cars, 
may be rehlred.

Frank Klllgorc. the county's director of 
Fleet Management, said he met with the 
employee today and was considering his 
request that he be reinstated as a mechanic.

The employee, who requested anonymity, 
said he gave hts two weeks notice Aug. 8 
after a dispute with hla supervisor over 
leave time. When he told the Evening 
Herald the next day that catalytic con
verters were being removed from county 
vehicles, he said he was called to Klllgore's 
office and told to leave Immediately with 
pay or face an unspecified ''alternative."

Klllgorc said no action would be taken 
against the employee for reporting the 
missing converters.

However, he said he Is considering taking 
disciplinary action against the worker's 
Immediate supervisor. Don Wyatt, who he 
said did not follow "clear-cut directions" 
handed down 18 months ago about tam
pering with county vehicles' exhaust 
systems.

Klllgore said he hasn't decided what form 
such discipline might take. He also said he 
directed mechanics last year to ensure that 
the exhaust systems on all county vehicles 
meet U.S.'EnvIronmental Protectlor Agency 
(EPA) guidelines.

The two cars without the convert-:.% have 
been taken out of service. Klllgore said. In 
addition, he said six other county vehicles 
have been found without converters. In
cluding another patrol car. He said all the 
vehicles will get new converters as soon as 
the converters come In.

It Is still unclear where the order origi
nated to remove the converters from two 
sheriffs deputies patrol cars.

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk said

Saturday that he did not find out about the 
missing converters until Friday. He said he 
did not know whose decision It was to pul 
the cars back on the road without the 
converters.

"They were pulled back In service 
because we were short (of cars), but that 
doesn't make It right." Polk said.

He said all sheriff's patrol cars are being 
checked to make sure the converters are In 
place.

Removing the converters can Improve 
mileage and Increase speed, but It Is against 
federal regulations. The county could be 
fined $2,500 per converter removed, ac
cording to EPA spokesman Steve Hoover.

Repair shops can be fined up to $10,000.

Polk said his department Is complying 
with the regulations, saying. "There should 
be no exemptions for law enforcement. We 
should abide by the same laws others abide
by."
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Reagan Chided For 'Bomb Soviets' Remark
By United Press International

A campaign spokesman says 
President Reagan was Just kid
ding when he talked about 
bombing the Soviets, but Walter 
Mondale. Gary Hart and other 
critics are not laughing.

M ondale ch ided  Reagan 
Monday for his ofT-the-cuff re
mark. because. "Those words 
live and they will be read and 
listened to by the world.

"Whatever was Intended, and I 
assume It was a Joke and 
Intended as such, a president 
has to be very, very careful with 
his words." Mondale told report
ers at his North Oaks. Minn., 
home.

Testing the microphone In

Rsagan |okes during $ recent 
ap p earan ce  In Daytona.

Santa Barbara. Calif., for his 
radio address Saturday. Reagan

...statement mokes the 

blood curdle.*

quipped: "My fellow Americans.
1 am pleased to tell you I have 
signed legislation to outlaw 
Russia forever. We begin bomb
ing In five minutes."

In Washington. Reagan-Bush 
campaign spokesman John 
Buckley said. " I ’ m certain 
everyone understands the kid
ding motive of the remarks."

The Kremlin had no comment, 
but tn W est G erm an y, a 
spokesman for the pacifist

Greens Party said Reagan's 
statement "makes the blood 
curdle."

At home. Democrats pounced 
on the remark to reinforce the 
notion that the president Is 
trigger-happy and should be 
turned out of office.

"He's the president of the 
United States." Mondale, the 
D e m o c ra t ic  p r e s id e n t ia l 
nominee, said. "When the world 
hears those sorts of things, 
maybe some will dismiss It as 
some kind of Joke. Others may 
think It means something."

After meeting with Mondale 
Monday. Sen. Gary Hart. D- 
Colo.. said. " I think we are 
seeing the president of the Unit

ed Stales Increasingly exercising 
very, very poor Judgment on 
matters of extreme Importance 
for this country, for whatever the 
reason Is. Maybe It's the early 
stress of the national re-election 
campaign. It could be that he's 
not getting enough vacation 
time. Who knows?

"Or perhaps more frighten
ingly. perhaps It's In moments of 
that sort that hts real feelings 
come out. which Is the most 
dismaying and distressing pos
sibility," Hart said.

Democratic Party spokesman 
Terry Michael said:

"It Is Incredible that the presi
dent would take about war with 
the Soviet Union around anyone'.'
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Driver Who Rammed Cable 
Car Had Been Depressed

SAN FRANCISCO (UPII — An Iranian who rammed his 
car Into a tourist packed cable car. killing himself and 
Injuring 23 people, had been depressed over his recent 
divorce and lack of steady work, his brother said.

Some police officers earlier had speculated the driver 
committed suicide Sunday when he gunned his car down 
the wrong side of Hyde Street on a steep hill near 
Fisherman's Wharf and crashed head-on Into the crowded 
cable car.

Witnesses said the man did not attempt to stop.
But Monday, police Inspector Ray Driscoll backed off the 

suicide theory.
"How do we know?" Driscoll said. "Anything could have 

happened."

Olympic Bus Bomb Disarmed
LOS ANGELES |UPI) — A policeman found a ticking 

bomb on a bus that had carried part of the Turkish 
Olympic delegation to International Airport, deactivated It 
as Its timing alarm went off and sprinted to a runway with 
the bomb In his hands, officials said.

Officer Jim Pearson. 40. dropped the bomb about 60 
yards away and fled. The device did not detonate, and It 
was later disarmed by bomb squad officers.

Police Chief Daryl Gates said Pearson found the device at 
about 5:30 p.m. PDT Monday In the wheelwell of one of 
three buses that had brought about 50 Turks to the airport. 
As the alarm went off, Pearson pulled a wire and ran with 
the bomb.

There were no Injuries, but hundreds of homeward- 
bound Olympic visitors and other travelers were evacuated 
from two terminals on either side of the area where the bus 
was parked.

L ucky Mistake A  verted Disaster
ATLANTA (UPI) — The Federal Aviation Administration 

says a series of highly Improbable factors caused the 
near-colllslon of an Eastern Airlines jet and an Air Force 
plane last month and a fortunate mistake prevented a 
disaster.

Transcripts released Monday of the July 16 conversation 
between an air traffic controller and Eastern's Flight 92 
show the controller didn't know the Eastern Jet and an Air 
Force KC-135 Stralotanker were on a collision course.

The controller apparently averted a collision by In
structing Eastern's Mlaml-to-Chlcago flight to make a 
slight turn about 27 miles north of Atlanta to keep It 
properly separated from another plane several miles away.

The Eastern 727 and the KC-135 were both flying at 
35,000 feet and passed within a mile. FAA regulations 
require a minimum vertical separation of five miles.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
$97 Million Worth 
Of Cocaine Found On Road

PORT ST. LUCIE (UPI) — Customs agents have seized 
the twin-engine plane that dropped off 1,300 pounds of 
cocaine on an unopen stretch of Interstate highway, but 
have been unable to track down the pilot.

The plane landed shortly before midnight Sunday and 
deposited duffel bags and U-Haul cartons filled with pure 
cocaine worth $97 million on the street. Customs 
spokesman CHIT Stallings fald the Cessna Titan 404 was 
found Monday at Pompano Beach airport but no arrests 
had been made.

Stallings said the craft landed In southeast Florida Just 
south of Fort Pierce on a remote section of Interstate 95 
that Is still under construction and closed to traffic. A 
passerby called police when he saw the plane flying low 
over the area.

The plane appeared to have snagged the power lines and 
sustained some damage when It landed, apparently scaring 
away whoever was to pick up the shipment. Investigators 
said.

Graham Helps Recruit Teachers
TALLAHASSEE IUPI) — Gov. Bob Graham, warning of a 

severe teacher shortage as the post-war "baby boom" 
generation ages, said Monday he will personally help 
school administrators find and retain good teachers.

Graham said the state's public schools will need 1.5 
million new teachers before the end of this century to keep 
pace with expanding enrollment and teacher retirement.

The governor said that If principals let him know of a 
teacher considering a career change, he would Intervene 
with advice about Florida's new "merit pay" plan and 
other educational Improvements In hopes of attracting new 
teachers or dissuading good ones from leaving.

Graham also said the state would make public offices and 
workshop facilities available for Job training of vocational 
education students.

Hospital's 'Snakes A live ' 
Set W ednesday A t Library

Convicted Of Stealing Tires From Service Station

"Red on yellow, 
kill a fellow, 
red on black, 

friend of Jack . "
"R hym es are usually for 

children, but this one Is to be 
remembered by all when It 
comes to Identifying Florida's 
Coral snake." according to Dr. 
H. Qarrett Dorson who will 
dlacusa both poisonous and 
nonpolaonous snakes Wednes
day at the Deltona Library.

Scheduled for 1:30 p.m., the 
presentation will feature live 
snakes, courtesy of the Central 
Florida Zoo. Also. Dotson will 
have colored slides for Iden
tification of all seven poisonous 
snakes In Florida.

Woman Wins Appeal For New Tria
By Deane Jordan 

Herald Staff Writer
An Apopka woman has won an appeal of a 

10-year prison sentence for burglary and 
gra^d theft becau-e of the Judge's "Arbitrary 
and unreasonable" limiting of the time 
allotted Tor closing arguments at her trail.

Rose Marie Stanley. 25. of 57 E. 8th St., 
appealed two consecutive 5-year sentences 
Issued by Seminole Circuit Judge Dominick 
J. Salfl on Oct. 8. Ms. Stanley and two 
co-defendants, both of Apopka, appealed 
their sentences but on different grounds.

The co-defendant's appeals were not 
addressed In Ms. Stanley's decision by the 
Fifth District Court of Appeal IDCA) In 
Daytona Beach.

Ms. Stanley also contended she deserved a 
new trial because Saif) denied her motion for 
a new trial after she recanted coerced and 
false testimony.

Ms. Stanley and her co-defendants were

arrested May 15. 1982 after a brcak-ln at a 
Chevron service station al state Road 434 
and Interstate 4. Longwood.

They had 13 tires In their possession and. 
according to the court record, confessed to 
police that they had burglarized the gas 
station.

Co-defendant Robert Joseph. 28. of 345 E. 
14th St., appealed his 5-year sentence on 
the basis that there was not enough 
evidence to convict him of the charges, that 
his motion for acquittal was denied as was 
his motion for a new trial, and because the 
time for closing arguments was llmllrd.

Willie James Preston. 37. of 68 E. 8th St., 
sentenced to two consecutive 5-year sen
tences. appealed his conviction on the basis 
that his motions for acquittal and a new trial 
were denied and he objected to the Jurors 
selected to hear his case. Preston also 
appealed earlier to have his two sentences 
reduced. The 5th DCA announced June 19

lhat It saw no cause to reduce hU scntenct 
According to Ms. Stanley s appell 

papers, she was tried with the co-defenda 
before a Jury which returned a verdict 
guilty to both charges. Before c.usl 
arguments began. Salfl limited eachf>Qf 
defendants' lawyers to 10 minute* 
closing arguments and the state attomej 
12 minutes.

Ms. Stanley’s attorney objected, say 
his summation would require more tlr 
Salfl refused to extend the lO-mlnute Ilf 

According to the DCA: "As we 
reverse for a new trial because 
arbitrary and unreasonable action 
trial Judge In limiting time for cl| 
arguments thus depriving the appellan 
right to a fair trial, there la no deed 
further In this opinion on the other grof 
for appeal.

A new trial date has not been set Ini 
Stanley's case.

Man Charged With Witness Tampering
A Winter Park man has been 

charged with witness tampering 
after he and another man 
a lle g e d ly  th rea ten ed  and 
assaulted a woman who testified 
against them In a child neglect 
case, Altammonte Springs police 
report.

Sue Glover told police that she 
left Denny's Restaurant on state 
Road 434 at Douglas Road. 
Altamonte Springs, with the 
pair, because they wanted to talk 
with her. the report said. The 
trio went to the parking lot of a 
nearby Sun Bank, where the 
men allegedly attacked her, 
because of her Involvement In 
the neglect case, which centered 
on a 4-year-old girl. Ms. Glover, 
whose address wasn't given In

A ction R eports
*  F ires  

it C o u r ts  

it P o l ic e  B e a t

the report, alleged that the man 
who was later arrested grabbed 
her by the hair and chest, 
punched her with his fist, 
shoved her to the ground and 
threatened to kill her. She fled 
back to the restaurant and called 
police.

Daniel Joseph Adams, 23, of 
2617 East brook Blvd. *10. was 
arrested at his home at 5:50 p.m. 
Friday, shortly after the alleged

Incident. He was later released 
on $5,000 bond. Charges are 
jiendtng against th> other man.

CHILD ABUSE CHAROED
A sheriffs deputy who saw 

bruises on the neck back and 
face of a 17-month-old Winter 
Park girl, charged the child's 
father with child abuse. The 
27-year-old suspect was being 
held in lieu of $5,000 bond.

The deputy responded to a call 
reporting the assault at about 8 
p.m. Friday and the child's 
mother told the officer and a fire 
department paramedic that her 
husband had kicked the girl and 
had thrown her down several 
times. In addition to having hit 
the her. a sheriffs report said.

The child didn't require me 
cal treatment, according to 
report.

Patrick Leigh Andress. 2 l( 
Howell Branch Road MOB. 
arrested at his home at 8 p.i 
Friday.

CORRECTION
An error by Lake Mary polld 

resulted In the Incorrect addre^ 
being listed for a man arreste 
for driving with a suspendel 
license, having an unasslgnel 
tag and possession of marijuana. |

The correct address of Derek 
Hugh Clements, 25, of Lake 
Mary, arrested Thursday. Is P.O.I 
Box 204. Lake Mary, not 131\ 
Bunker Lane. Sanford, as origi
nally reported In Sunday'sl 
Herald.

...County Stalls Utility Purchase
Continued from page 1A

planned bond Issue would cover 
the cost.

K irch h 'o ff (h en  sa id  to 
Nelswender: "What you're say
ing Is (he bonds will pay for the 
purchase. But am I correct that 
you're not saying we're getting a 
good deal?"

"That's correct." Nelswender 
said. "The firm's assets are 
reasonably close to the purchase 
price. -ti

"1 wouldn't put It In the 
category of a distress sale.''

After four hours of discussion. 
K lrc h h o ff m oved  to o ffe r  
Sanlando's owners what he said 
was a fair price. $8 million, and 
If that was not acceptable to 
them, to continue negotiating 
until after the PSC audit. No one 
seconded the motion.

A second motion, to continue 
negotiating, was seconded by 
both Mrs.' Christensen and 
Feather, although Feather said 
he would prefer the deal be 
scrapped entirely.

Mrs. Glenn echoed remarks of 
C ou n ty  A d m in is tra to r  T . 
Duncan Rose 111 — that, al
though he was of another opi
nion the day before, there Is 
significant concern over the PSC 
audit and potential problems 
with the physical plants to merit 
delay.

Sturm, questioning the ttmlng 
of the PSC audit, said the agency 
"d o e s n 't  regu larly  a u d it"  
utilities.

"This motion Is nothing but 
whistling Dixie." Sturm said. 
"And 1 can almost tell you what 
the sellers will tell you."

"What's that?" asked Feather.
"Stick It." Sturm replied.
The principals of the Sanlando 

Utilities Inc. are: Lester Mandell.

president; William L. Mustard, 
vice president: Jack Lazar, vice 
president: George H. Billings Jr., 
assistant secretary-treasurer; 
Lester Zimmerman, secretary- 
treasurer and John Lowndes, 
director.

None of the officers could be 
reached for comment today.

C ou n ty  A tto rn e y  N ikk i 
Clayton said today Sanlando has 
four options: To take the utility, 
off the market-for sale, to the. 
county; to negotiate further for 
the sale of the utility to make a 
counter-offer to the county cr to 
wait for a county decision until 
after the Public Service Com
mission audit Is completed.

In the meantime, she said the 
county's proposed $32 million 
bond Issue for purchase of 
S a n la n d o  U t i l i t i e s  and 
Greenwood Utilities and to re
finance an old utility bond Issue 
Is "on hold." It had been sched
uled for final approval on 
Thursday.

After Monday night's vote. Ms. 
Clayton was Instructed to write a 
letter to Sanlando's owners. In
forming them of the county's 
decision to extend negotiations. 
She advised that the board could 
entertain a counter offer at any 
time.

Part of the reason KlrchhofT 
decided the utility was not worth 
$16.9 m illion  Invo lves Its 
extensive use of asbestos pipe — 
more than 19,000 feet, which he 
said may represent a health 
hazard to county workers and 
would certainly require the 
expense of special handling 
procedures, special Instruments 
to measure the amount of

asbestos fiber In the air and 
special pulmonary exams for 
county employers slated to work 
on It.

Other defects that will have to 
be Improved were listed by 
P o s t-B u ck ley  and It was 
estimated that could be done for 
less than $100,000.

But Feather continued with 
his Insistence that "government 
should not be Involved In what 
private enterprise can do as well 
or better."

Speaking as a 12-year resident 
of the Sanlando service area. 
Seminole Circuit Judge Kenneth 
Leffler told the commission Its 
philosophy troubles him. He said 
If It was buying Sanlando for the 
profit "you can Justify the price 
b eca u se  y o u 'l l  have the 
authority to set the rates. But 
this is a poor philosophy for a 
county to have — especially 
since you are all conservative 
Republicans.

"Your duty is to see that 
citizens of this county are pro
vided with the essential services 
at the lowest possible price.

"We're better off Just leaving 
this deal until the PSC audit... 
No valid purpose Is to be served 
by going ahead now.

"All the facts are not In."
Cynthia Santu lll agreed. 

"What Is the rush to buy It 
now?" she asked. "I can't see 
the need."

Sturm responded that "you 
have to look to the future,"

"I can't believe you're even 
considering buying It." said 
Sweetwater Oaks area resident 
Walter Hoffman. "Strictly as a 
business transaction. If I went to 
my local bank for a loan for such 
a deal they'd do their best to talk 
me out of 11."

He said that Cove Lake, near, 
his Laurel Oak Drive residence.! 
was holding scum as a result i 
malfunction of the Sanland 
utility system.

It stinks. "It's a health ha 
and will havr to be 
he said.

And Carl Patln. 
resident challenging 
mission seat of Mrs. Christensen, 
said the potential purchase Is 
"bum deal."

Feather said he could noli 
understand "what I read In the 
newspapers" about the county 
wanting to purchase utilities to 
control growth. He said the 
county will have to continually 
add more customers to the 
system so that It pays for Itself.

KlrchhofT said:
" I  d o n 't  m in d  b u y in g  

Sanlando Utilities. It's a well-run 
utility. But I don't think we 
should pay an exorbitant price 
for It.

"It's old. It has some problems 
and It's no longer a fast-growing 
area. Under these conditions It 
should be a good deal for 
everybody.

"Yes. It's a do able deal. But 
we aren't getting any bargain.”

AREA  DEATHS

Various Insects will also be 
Identified and Dotson will give 
Instructions as to what to do 
when bitten by either a snake or 
dangerous and annoying Inaecta.

The Blue Indigo, one of our 
endangered species protected by 
both federal and state laws, will 
be one of the snakes brought by 
a representative of the zoo. along 
with a boa and others.

Sponsored  by S an fo rd 's  
Centra) Florida Regional Hospi
tal. "Snakes Alive" will al»o 
feature a question and answer 
period. The presentation Is one 
or many In the hospital's free 
Community Wellness Program.

For additional Information, 
call CFRH 668-4441. ext. 747.

JEAN M. DECKER
Mrs. Jean M. Decker. 49. of 

219 Ruskln St.. Lake Mary, died 
Sunday at her home. Bom July 
3. 1935 In Scranton, Pa., she 
moved to Lake Mary from Union 
Park In 1978. She was a book
keeper and a member of the 
Church of the Nativity.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  her 
husband. Maynard W.; two sons. 
Richard. Windsor. N.Y.. and 
Michael. Binghamton. N.Y.; two 
daughters. Mrs. Judy Kelley, 
A p op k a , and Mrs. T e r ry  
Faulkhouaer. Tampa: parents. 
Jack and Helen Skcldlng. 
Binghamton; 14 grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

MARGARET B. HART 
Mrs. Margaret S. Han. 74. of 

103 Des Ptnar Lane. Longwood. 
died Monday at her home. Born 
June 10, 1910 In Trenton. N.J.. 
she moved to Longwood from 
Yaxdley. Pa. In 1976. She was a 
homemaker and a Protestant.

She Is survived by her aunt. 
Margaret Jane Donnell. Trenton.

Gramkow-Galnes Funeral 
Home, Longwood. la In charge of 
arrangements.
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OFF-PEAK RATES 
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The choice 1$ easy, for some people.
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other electrical appliances during off-peak hours, then Time- 
of-Use rates may be right for >uu.

Call and ask us w out it.
And choose from 25 other energy-smart ideas. Budget 

Billing and Cosh Back Conservation Incentives. Call the local 
FPL office number that appears on your monthly statement.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Terrorists May Have Tried 
To Shoot Down Top Prosecutor

KARLSRUHE. West Germany (UP1) — Unknown at* 
lackers today shot at a government helicopter en route to 
pick up a public prosecutor who brought to trial some of 
West Germany's most wanted terrorists. Including the 
notorious Baader-Melnhofgang, police said.

The helicopter's rotor blades were struck by bullets of an 
unspecified caliber over the city early today but nobody 
was hurt and the aircraft was able to land safely, police 
said.

The helicopter, which belonged to the elite border police, 
was flying to the Karlsruhe headquarters of Kurt Rebmann. 
West Germany's senior public prosecutor.

Rebmann, 60. was appointed chief federal prosecutor 
after his predecessor. Siegfried Buback. was murdered In 
1977 by the notorious, left-wing Red Army Faction — 
known as the Baader-Melnhof group — along with his two 
bodyguards. Buback's car was riddled with bullets as he 
drove to work.

Catholics Protest Police Killing
BELFAST. Northern Ireland (UPI) — Thousands of 

Catholics protesting the police killing of a demonstrator 
marched through Belfast as U.S. fund-raisers for the Irish 
Republican Army urged Americans to arm the outlawed 
organization.

Some 3,000 Catholics carried black flags through Belfast 
Monday to mourn Sean Downs, the 22-year-old man killed 
Sunday by a plastic bullet from police.

The police were charging an anti-British rally outside the 
West Belfast headquarters of Sinn Fein, the political arm of 
the IRA. Twenty others were Injured during the rally called 
to mark the 13th anniversary of the Imposition of 
Internment without trial for suspected terrorists.

Sunday's police action was prompted by the appearance 
of Martin Galvin, an American leader of Norald, the pro-IRA 
Northern Ireland Aid Committee, who has been barred 
from entering Northern Ireland and who police vainly tried 
to arrest.

Guerrillas Slaughter 26
AYACUCHO. Peru (UPI) — Mountain-based Maoist 

Insurgents. In an escalation .of terrorist tactics, massacred 
26 people — Including 15 schoolchildren whose throats 
were silt — apparently because they resisted the rebels' 
recruiting efforts.

Police and government officials Monday Indicated that 
last week's attack on the remote Andean village of 
Sanchabamba marked the first time the radical Shining 
Path guerrillas had slaughtered children.

! Shining Path, a group considered so far left It Is rejected
by other leftist rebel groups, has been known to seek new 
members among pre-teens In Ayacucho stale.

Rabbi Stirs Up Parliament
JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Militant U.S.-born Rabbi Melr 

Kahane blew kisses. Improvised his own swearing-in oath 
and called an Arab delegate a "PLO-nlk" during the 
stormy, racist-tinged opening of Israel's 11 th parliament.

Kahane. the founder of the U.S.-baaed Jewish Defense 
League, won a Knesset seat in July 23 election on a 
platform calling for the expulsion of ail Arabs from Israel 
and the occupied territories.

W EATHER ~

N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T !
Thunderstorms and heavy rains 
blamed for millions of dollars In 
damage In the Northeast forced 
authorities to rescue residents 
from  their roo ftops when 
floodwaters engulfed a small 
t o w n  In  s o u t h w e s t e r n  
Pennsylvania. Water 7 feet deep 
swept through Hyndman, Pa. 
Monday, causing about 1,000 
residents to seek shelter In a 
nearby elem entary school. 
Pennsylvania state police used 
helicopters to evacuate some 
residents. About 500 residents In 
Glencoe Village. Pa. also were 
Isolated by high water. Town 
officials said rescue crews were 
ilnable to get to residents 
because rain had washed out 
roads, bridges and railroad 
tracks. Thunderstorms con
tinued today from New England 
to Florida and west to the lower 
Mississippi Valley, Texas and 
the Rockies. Other storms were 
reported In North Dakota and 
Minnesota. Flash flood watches 
were posted today for parts of 
West Virginia. Maryland and 
Virginia. A flash flood watch was 
also In effect for southern Utah, 
where mudslides caused by 
heavy rain closed U.S. Highway 
6 In Spanish Fork Canyon.

AREA READINGS (B a.m.)t
temperature: BO: overnight low: 
72 : M o n d a y 's  h ig h : 02 ; 
barometric pressure: 30.12; rela
tive humidity: 85 percent:

winds: south at 5 mph: rain: 
trace; sunrise; 6:56 a.m.. sunset 
6:04 p.m.

W E D N E S D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs, 11:18 
a.m., 11:31 p.m.; lows, 4:55 
a .m . ,  5 :0 3  p .m . ;  P o r t  
Canaveral: highs. 11:10 a.m.. 
11:23 p.m.; lows. 4:46 a.m.. 4:54 
p.m.; Bayport: highs. 4:21 a.m.. 
4:19 p.m.; lows. 10:25 a.m.. 
10:50 p.m.

BOATINO FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet and 
out 50 miles: Wind variable 5 to 
10 knots through Wednesday 
except easterly sea breezes 10 to 
15 knots during the afternoons. 
Seas 1 to 3 feet. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
with gusty winds.

AREA FORECAST: Partly 
cloudy today with scattered 
thunderstorms. Highs In the low 
to mid 90s. Wind variable 5 to 
10 mph but gusty In thun
derstorms. Rain chance 40 per
cent. Tonight a 20 percent 
ch ance o f e v e n in g  th u n 
derstorms then fair. Lows In the 
mid 70s. Light variable wind. 
Wednesday partly sunny. A 40 
percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms. Highs In the 
lower 90s.

EXTENDED FORECAST: A
chance of mainly afternoon and 
e v e n in g  th u n d e rs to rm s , 
otherwise fair through Saturday. 
Highs near 90 to mid 90s. Lows 
In the 70s.

STOCKS
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M i n e s  R e p o r t e d l y  F o u n d  I n  R e d  S e a
CAIRO. Egypt IUPII —- Shipping insurers 

Lloyd's of London says that mines were 
found floating In the southern Red Sea, but 
the U.S. Defense Department gave no 
Indication that any submerged explosives 
had been discovered.

In Washington. Pentagon sources said 
Monday a U.S. Navy oceanographic ship, 
the Harkness. got readings from side
scanning sonar Indicating the presence of 
mines In the area but that they turned out to 
be false.

The Reagan administration ... pounced It 
sent three KH-53D Sea Stallion helicopters 
to Saudi Arabia to sweep for mines In the 
channels leading to the major Saudi ports of 
Jeddah and Yanbu. oil pipeline terminals 
that are 200 miles apart.

At the same time, Egyptian President 
Hosnl Mubarak directly accused Libya of 
sowing mines and expressed hope the 
search for the explosives would prove Iran 
was not Involved In planting explosives that

have hit at least 17 ships.
Four British minesweepeis were to arrive 

today at Port Said, at the northern entrance 
to tlic Suez Canal, to Join a convoy sailing 
through the 100-mlle long waterway to Port 
Suez at the northern entrance to the Red 
Sen. a British Embassy spoKesman said 

The USS Shreveport, carrying four other 
Sea Stallion helicopters, was to arrive at 
Port Said Wednesday followed by two 
French naval minesweepers and a support 
ship on Thursday, diplomatic sources said 

In London. Lloyd's said mines had been 
spotted In three locations at the southern 
end of the Red Sea. but did not say when, 
where or who found them.

Sources told the British Broadcasting 
Corp. In Cairo a 15-man team of U.S. Navy- 
mine warfare experts found three mines In 
the southern part of the Red Sea. But a 
Pentagon spokesman In Washington said 
the team had not reported any findings 

The BBC. In the rcpori on its Middle East

sendee, made a distinction between mines 
the sources told them were found by the 
U.S, team and those that Lloyd's had 
reported

Earlier. Mubarak told a news conference 
no mines had yet been found but once they 
are. We will discover where they were 
manufactured."

"I think the Libyans have done such a 
thing, but until now we are walling to find 
one of the mines to confirm our suspicions," 
Mubarak said. "Concerning Iran. I hope that 
we find nothing against Iran I hope the 
Iranians did not Involve themselves in such 
a bad art or aggressive act against naviga
tion In the Red Sea."

Egyptian officials previously have accused 
both Libya and Iran, which have denied 
responsibility. Iran has charged the mining 
Is an "Imperialist conspiracy" to give the 
United Slates a naval presence In the Red 
Sea.

...Retail
Continued from page 1A

But In June they had been 10.3 
percent ahead of the year-earlier 
level.

Durable goods sales. Including 
autos and furniture, were down 
1.4 percent after gaining a re
vised 1.2 In June.

However, those June figures 
were contradicted by another 
Commerce Department report, 
the July 20 report on personnl 
Income and spending, that 
showed auto and auto parts 
sales already declining at that 
point.

...Teachers
Continued from page 1A

In addition, he said the school 
district w ill be paying for 
• 15.000 rather than *10.000 In 
life Insurance for each teacher 
and the teachers will have the 
option of purchasing 1IMO 
(health maintenance organiza
tion) pre-pald medical plan, 
rather than Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield. If they wish, for hospital
ization coverage.

An HMO plan. Uoeth said. Is 
basically a prepaid medical plan 
w h ich  co vers  a ll m ed ica l 
expenses with a specified group 
of doctors. If there la a cost 
difference between HMO and 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield. U will be 
paid by the teacher! > n

Both Cowley and Boefh said 
the proposed contract is a good 
one.

The abruptness of the overall 
turndown was Illustrated In the 
latest retail sales report. In June 
only two categories, gasoline and 
construction materials, showed 
any slippage but In July only 
three showed any Improvement.

Sales were up for drugstores, 
restaurants and groceries.

Sales of non durable goods, 
from paper to toothpaste, were 
off 0.6 percent In July.

The largest percentage sales 
decline for ihe month . 3,9 
p e rc e n t, was In g en e ra l 
merchandise, the broad category 
that covers department stores 
and other multipurpose retail 
outlets.

Sanford City 
Commissioner 
“Ned" Yancey 
will be at the 
City Hall
Commissioner Room 
Thursday, Aug. 16 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 
and every Tues. 
Thereafter.
I m M  Is at tha tkmhsM at

SAVE s15 
IN IS MINUTES.
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The choice is easy.
Not c lang ing  ytiur air conditioner filter regularly will 

make your \vtvole system work Itardcr. make it w a r  out faster 
and cost you more for electricity tou

Instead, change ynur filler every month. It could saw 
you $15 a year. "Not had for just a few minutes of your time.

Cltoose from 24 oilier energy-smart ideas. Budget 
Billing. Time-of-Use Hates tlow r rates in off-peak hours) 
and CashBack Conservation Incentives, tou 
C a l l  1 -8 0 0 ^ 8 2 1 -7 7 0 0 .

i*l it

U t-Sv  w o rk in g  h a r d * !  b r in g  the k in d tr fp o w rr  co m p an y  y o u  w ant.

Compare!
Atlantic Bank 

Management Account
offers the best 

interest around.
7.07%“

6.73%“

7.00%*

6.51%“

ATLANTIC
BANK BARNETT FLAGSHIP

FLORIDA
NATIONAL SOUTHEAST
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HOSPITAL NOTES
Central FterWe Aefheel Hat*LI 

Mender
ADMISSION!

tenter*:
VeneMet Inrent 
MerlheL.Ce.
Cyril L Geiger Jr,
MaybelieH Herat 
Dolores S Klrcheln

Mery A. Miller 
Julie A. IImason 
Tam W. S*l«er 
Charles S. Stotar, Detery 
Frank T Leelnieckl. Oellene 
Frances Mcveughiin. Kissimmee 

DIKMAROKS 
Terrence Orliks. Senler*
Susan E Wool ridge Del Ions

If  you arc earning interest on your check
ing account with another bank, you 
could be getting more for your money 
with the Atlantic Bank Management 
Account.

Earn a premium rate 
of 9.75% along with 
unlimited checking.
In addition to th* high rate paid on 
all checking fundi, only the Manage
ment Account pays a premium rate 
on balances over >20,000. Currently, 
the premium rate is 9.75%.

The Atlantic Hank Management Account 
provides vou with the convenience of 
unlimited checking, a comprehensive

Pit 1 M IU M  It \ 11

A T L A N T IC  B A N K YES. 9.75%

B A R N E T T N O T  O F F E R E D

FLAGSHIP N O T  O F F E R E D

FLA N A T IO N A L N O T  O F F E R E D

S O U T H E A S T N O T  O F F E R E D

summary statement of all your Atlantic 
Bank accounts, and the security of F D IC  
insurance protection.

1 -80 0 -3 42 -27 05
For more information, we invite you to 
call our toll-free Financial Informal ion 
Hotline, 1-800-342-2705. or stop by your 
neighborhood Atlantic Bank office and 
talk to us about getting mote fnt your 
money with an Atlantic Bank Managc-

Atlantic Bank
Tha Bast Bank Around

Mcmbci IDICAtlantic National Bank of Florida • H uh 110 tUumh Lxationi SutruJr
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Who Shot JFK 
Still Unsettled?

It Is unlikely that anyone will ever produce 
a version o f President John F. Kennedy's 
assassination acceptable to all o f the various 
■'experts'* who have made a career out of 
writing, talking, theorizing and fictionalizing 
about the tragedy.

And It Is not surprising that last year, on 
the 20th anniversary o f the slaying, the 
Washington Post-ABC News poll found that 
fou r In f iv e  resp o n d en ts  b e lie v e  the 
assassination was the result o f a conspiracy 
and not the work of a lone gunman.

For the same reasons, no one should be 
astounded by the latest survey on the topic. 
In which 38 of 50 ‘ ‘experts" say there was a 
conspiracy, although the W arren C om 
mission, after exhaustive official Investiga
tion. concluded that Kennedy was killed by 
Lee Harvey Oswald acting alone.

The latest survey was conducted by 
Bernard Fcnstcrwald Jr., a Washington 
lawyer who has studied the assassinations of 
JFK. Sen. Robert F. Kennedy and the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Fcnstcrwald served for 
some years as the attorney for James Earl 
Ray, who was convicted o f murdering Dr. 
King.

Thirty-two o f the “ experts" say there was a 
" s e c o n d  O s w a ld ."  som eon e w'ho Im 
personated the real Oswald.

Tw enty-six disagree with the Warren 
Commission that Oswald was a real Marxist. 
They say he only pretended to be a Marxist 
although he was one of Infinitesimally few 
Americans who turned against the United 
States and moved to the Soviet Union where, 
among other things, he attended a school for 
communist agents.

Although the Warren Commission con
cluded that the CIA or FBI was not Involved 
In the assassination yr a cover-up. six 
"experts" believe the CIA was Involved In the 
crime and 20 believe It was Involved in the 
cover-up. while four believed the FBI was 
Involved In the crime and 40 believe It was 
Involved In n cover-up.

Forty-one "experts" say that since 1963 
there has been a concerted cfTort to cover up 
facts of the assassination.

What docs all of this add up to? Not much. 
JFK assassination "experts" In general have 
made fairly profitable careers out o f theoriz
ing new versions o f the assassination.

O ne f i lm m a k e r  p ro d u ced  a w id e ly  
circulated movie In which the villains were 
wealthy, powerful, right-wing extremists so 
clever that they covered up all traces o f their 
evil deed.

The right-wing conspiracy, speculative CIA 
a n d  F B I  I n v o l v e m e n t  a n d  
"Oswald-was-not-u-rcal-Marxlst" assertions 
serve a common purpose of seeking to cleanse 
leftist radicalism and communism o f any 
guilty connection with JFK's assassination.

They ull call for suppression o f real 
evidence including Oswald’s Soviet sojourn 
and his sympathy with and work for Castrolte 
Cubans.

The downplaying of communist Involve
ment In the attempted assasslnation o f Pope 
John Paul follows the same pattern.

Possibly the most potent factor undermin
ing most of the "experts’ "  theories was the 
failure o f Robert Kennedy, the president’s 
brother, who was U.S. attorney general at the 
time, with vast Investigative resources at his 
disposal, plus un Immeasurable personal 
stake In seeing that Justice was done, and an 
exceedingly tough, bulldogllkc temperament, 
to unearth so much as a scrap of evidence 
supporting the conspiracy theory.

T h at s ta r t lin g  new  fu e ls  abou t the 
assassination may yet emerge should be 
faced with open minds by the media and the 
public.

BERRYS WORLD

"Don't worry, aonl Someday all thla W O N 'T  
be youra. We're closing up and moving to a 
country where labor Is dirt cheap. "

By Deane Jordan

The Florida Bar set a new record 
during the past year by successfully 
prosecuting more than 300 errant 
attorneys who violated the Code of 
Professional Responsibility, accord
ing to a Bar spokesman who made 
the statistics available.

Florida Bar legal division director 
John Berry said disciplinary actions 
taken by the Supreme Court of 
Florida at the urging of the Florida 
Bar between July 1, 1983 and June 
30. 1984. Included the disbarment of 
12 lawyers, suspension of 55 lawyers, 
and the Imposition of public re- 
mptimands for 16 lawyers. In addi
tion. 11 attorneys resigned In lieu of 
discipline and 63 received private 
reprimands by the local grievance 
committee, the Florida Bar Board of 
Governors, or the Supreme Court of 
Florida.

Some 159 lawyers were also ad
monished even though after In
vestigation It was determined that 
they did not technically violate the

strict provisions of the code. Some 
5.042 complaints were received by 
the Bar concerning 2,000 lawyers 
during the same period.

"Legal consumers are becoming 
more and more aware of their tights 
and options for redress of grievances. 
In large part because of the Bar a 
education efTcrts." Ben/ said.

"The lawyer population Is In
creasing at a rate of some 2.000 
lawyers per year which has an effect 
on the number of complaints we 
receive. Also, more lowyers today are 
being prosecuted than. say. five years 
ago because of the aggressive efforts 
of the Bar to weed out unethical 
attorneys for the good of the pro
fession and the greater good of legal 
consumers."

Attorneys are suffering from the 
same public discredit as members of 
other professions, he said, adding 
that one bad attorney creates an 
enormous public relations problem 
for all attorneys.

"The Florida Bar wants the bad 
ones out." he said.

Individuals who have a complaint 
about a Florida Bar member, can 
contact the Bar through any of five 
re g io n a l o f f ic e s  In O rlan do . 
Tallahassee, Tampa. Ft. Lauderdale 
and Miami. Each complaint is re
viewed and. If It relates to a possible 
ethics violation, the complaint Is 
forwarded to one of 59 local grievance 
committee* of which one-thlrd of the 
members are non-lawyers. If the 
committee finds probable cause to 
believe unprofessional conduct has 
occurred, a formal complaint against 
the accused lawyer Is filed with the 
Supreme Court of Florida by the Bar. 
The court then appoints a referee 
who makes a finding of fact and flies 
a report with the court.

"We have no reluctance at all to 
take the case to the Supreme Court of 
Florida and recommend the max- 
I m u m  p e n a l t y  u n d e r  t h e  
circumstances.”  berry said.

" This doorway seems to be shrinking a little, 
but other than that, the cleanup's going fine ...

JEFFREY HART

Gay Political Issue

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Mob 
Rule In 
Britain

The continuing labor violence In 
Britain. Involving a dispute over the 
planned closure of a number of coal 
mines, reflects the degree to which 
hardcore leftism persists In a 
country which has a conservative 
government.

Prime Minister Thatcher and her 
ministers have rightly said that the 
labor violence threatens parliamen
tary democracy In the United 
Kingdom. The militant coal miners 
are striving to achieve by street 
violence what they cannot achieve 
at the ballot box or In orderly, 
lawful negotiations with the Na
tional Coal Board.

T h e  s to rm tro o p e r  ta c t ic s  
employed by the miners raise fears 
that Britain could become a kind of 
Orwellian East Bloc country under 
the domination of Marxist labor 
leaders. Fortunately, not all labor 
leaders In Britain support the 
miners’ strike. Many arc outspoken 
In opposition to the methods 
employed by Arthur Scarglll, the 
radical boss of the miners.

I have received a letter from a 
well-informed British writer who Is 
deeply concerned about the spread 
of violence tn a society where police 
go unarmed. He wrote: "Violence on 
the picket tines Is growing and we 
have now what amounts to mob 
rule In certain areas of the North, 
lnllmldutlon on a huge scale of 
those who want to work and their 
families. There Is a hard core of 
mllllnnl Marxists and Trolskyitcs 
who ure mainly Inciting the vio
lence. They are sometimes called a 
‘tiny minority’ but In fact they arc 
made up of perhaps as many as 
25.000 rabid militants.

"Many of the people on the picket 
lines arc not coal miners at all. but 
students from universities some 
hundreds of miles uway. Others arc 
unemployed men who turn up for 
‘picket duly.’ as they are paid by the 
union to do this. But they arc not 
themselves miners and have no 
personal Interest In the matter.
Then there are the professional 
thugs who will go anywhere to a 
punch-up, and If they arc paid for It 
they like It all the better."

The existence of this mob rule 
threat In Great Britain testifies to a 
political failure during Ihc Thatcher 
years. While Mrs. Thatcher's gov
ernment has worked hard to 
uchlevc economic relorms. It has 
been unable to deal directly with the 
union power In Britain which exists 
us u virtual state within a state. The 
country Is plagued with strikes of all 
types and In all sorts of Industries 
und In the public sector. The 
Thatcher government hus not dared 
to engage In the type of confronta
tion which President Reagan had 
early In his term with the striking 
air controllers, and which he won.

The 1984 version of the Demo
cratic Party — Walter Mondalc. and 
also Gary Hart and Jesse Jackson — 
supports the central political de-‘ 
maud of the Gay Rights movement: 
that the Civil Rights Act of 1964 be 
amended to make any discrimina
tion against gays a federal crime. 
Ann Lewis, political director of the 
Democratic National Committee, 
says that gay rights Is no longer a 
debatable Issue within the Demo
cratic Party.

Hut wait u minute. The homosex
ual population Is not another minor
ity In the sense that blacks and 
Hlspunlcs arc. nor are homosexual 
practices similar to ordinary sex. 
Just a variant "lifestyle.”

Whut physicians have known 
since the sexual revolution got Into 
high gear Is that the homosexual 
imputation of New York. San Fran
cisco and oltur urban centers are a 
serious public health hazard, tick
ing bombs.

Why this Is so obvious. Male 
hom osexuals treat the lower 
digestive tract as a sexual organ, 
and many of them are astonishingly 
promiscuous. The result Is a very 
high Incidence of a particular set of 
diseases, most of which are highly 
communicable to ordinary people.

These facts are only now beginn
ing to be spoken aloud. In public.

In a major article In the August 
number of The American Spectator 
magazine, the Journalist Patrick 
Buchanan and a physician named 
J. Gordon Muir provide an Impor
tant service by pulling together the 
relevant, medical facts, which are 
central to any discussion of public 
policy and the homosexual.

According to Dr. Kinsey, the 
average homosexual has 1.000 
partners In a lifetime. The Village 
Voice, which speaks with some 
authority, says 1.600. One gay 
spokesman says that 10.000 
partners for a "very active" gay la

not extraordinary. A glimpse of life 
In the gay bars and baths and at gay 
resorts like Fire Island and Provln- 
cetown Indicates why. This sex Is 
often anonymous and random, and 
group sex is common. As many as 
10 sexual contacts In an evening Is 
not uncommon for an active gay. 
This Is light years away from 
ordinary heterosexual behavior, and 
it has medical consequences.

The AIDS epidemic received a lot 
o f a tten tion . The d isease la 
mysterious and fatal. But. as one 
gay told The Washington Post, 
"You can take away AIDS and 
you're still looking at a community 
that happens to be a diseased 
community. I’m sorry. The bulk of 
your venereal diseases now reside 
within the gay community. The 
bulk of enteric (Intestinal) diseases 
Is now within the gay community."

Physicians arc now speaking of a 
gay bowel syndrome (GBS). which 
Includes a set of diseases that once 
were considered “ tropical" but are 
now epidemic In urban gay popula
tions. The GBS Is highly contagious. 
It Includes amebiasis, a parasite 
disease of the colon: giardiasis, 
which Is similar; shigellosis, which 
Is bacterial and causes severe dys
entery and can be fatal In children, 
and the viral liver disease hepatitis 
A.

A 1979 study of gay men In New 
York turned up an amebiasis Infec
tion rate of 39 percent. It Is now 
considered much higher by medical 
experts.

Hepatitis B was once uncommon 
In the U.S. It is much more serious 
than Hepatitis A. has no known 
treatment, and can lead to liver 
cancer or cirrhosis. It has now 
become epidemic among active 
homosexuals.

Both gonorrhea and syphilis are 
making big comebacks, with one 
recent survey Indicating a gonor
rhea Infection rate of 40 percent 
among active gays.

JACK ANDERSON

The GOP's Election-Year
WASHINGTON -  A Federal Re

serve Board chairman once de
scribed Ills Job as taking away the 
punch bowl Just as the party was 
gelling good. Republicans gathering 
In Dallas are afraid that the current 
Fed chalrmnn. Paul Volckcr. may be 
planning Just such a dirty trick. 
This could spoil their election-year 
party by stifling the economic 
recovery.

In fact, many GOP leuders think 
Volckcr alreudy removed the punch 
bowl this spring by tightenlngjlte 
monr^ supply and driving rne- 
prtnffc Interest rate up to 13 percent. 
Its highest level In 22 months. Only 
the near-fallurc of Continental llll- 
nols Bank persuaded the Fed that 
this wasn't the time to tighten 
money und risk another recession. 
And though the Fed has eased 
credit considerably since June. It's 
not enough for the Republicans, 
who'd like to see I iterest rates back

down where they were early this 
year.

The Interest-rate debate surfaced 
briefly at President Reagan's last 
meeting with Republican congres
sional leaders. My associate Michael 
Blnsteln learned the details of the 
private meeting.

The congressional visitors sat 
around the table with the president, 
while Secretary of State George 
Shultz. Treasury Secretary Donald 
R egan , b u d ge t boss D av id  
Stockman and other advisers sat 
along the side of the room listening.

Almost the entire first hour was 
devoted to Central America and the 
defense appropriations bill pending 
In Congress. " I was sitting there 
getting more and more frustrated, 
knowing that the president was 
going on television that night." said 
one participant, who wanted the 
discussion to shift to economic 
questions that were sure to be

brought up at the evening press 
conference.

Finally. Rep. Jack Kemp. R-N.Y.. 
broke In and said, "Mr. President. I 
know It’s late, but I want to raise an 
Issue that's of great concern."

The question Kemp asked was 
how It was possible that the country 
was experiencing strong economic 
growth and. at that time, a falling 
stock market simultaneously. Then 
Kemp volunteered an answer to his 
own question.

He contended that the Investing 
public Is convinced that the Fed. 
despite repeated denials, sets Its 
money policies with the aim of 
keeping the economy from growing 
too fast. So Investors are wary when 
the Indicators show strong econom
ic growth; they're afraid the Fed will 
clamp down on credit, driving 
Interest rates up and cutting off the 
recovery.

Sen. Charles Percy. R-IIL, Inter
rupted to ask the president to return

WASHINGTON WORLD

Perkins: 
Last Of 
His Kind

By Arnold Sawlslak 
UP1 Senior Editor

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  He looked 
and acted like a hillbilly, a shambl
ing man with big ears and leathery 
face, squirming and scratching 
uncomfortably In a suit and tic. He 
grinned a lot and talked with a slow 
drawl, which made some think him 
a fool.

He had his opinions, which were 
formed a long time ago. and never 
trimmed them to accommodate the 
changing fashions of the times. He 
also was very smart but hid his 
Intelligence and skill behind his 
hayseed appearance.

Those things fooled a lot of people 
In the 33 years since Carl Perkins 
came out of the mountains from 
that part of Kentucky that borders 
on West Virginia.

Rep. Leon Panetta. D-Callf., who 
was In the fifth grade when Perkins 
won hts first term In the House, 
called him "a master politician." In 
an Interview several years ago. 
Panetta said. "You get taken In by 
the quiet approach, and before you 
know It. your pockets have been 
picked."

Perkins, whose congressional 
service was exceeded by only two 
senators and two House members 
when he died Aug. 3, was a political 
throwback. He paid more attention 
to his work than his press notices 
and he probably never knew what 
that little red light on the television 
camera meant. He certainly would 
not have known what a man would 
want with a hair dryer.

The Republicans, who didn't even 
bother to put up an opponent 
against him four years ago. must 
have decided he was getting old and 
vulnerable In 1982. He got 79 
percent of the vote In that "con
tested" election for his 18th term. 
He usually campaigned by getting 
into hts car, driving around his 
mountainous district and stopping 
to talk to people at gas stations and 
country stores. He commonly spent 
about *5.000 on his campaigns.

He learned hts congressional trade 
In fast company. Both John F. 
Kennedy and Richard M. Nixon 
were members of the House Educa
tion and Labor Committee when he 
Joined It.

So was Adam Clayton Powell and' 
the slow-talking Kentuckian and the 
sophisticated New York playboy- 
preacher later formed an uneasy 
partnership that produced some of 
the most sweeping social legislation 
since the end of the New Deal.

Perkins was second In seniority 
when Powell became chairman in 
1961. and probably could have 
sa b o ta ged  the H arlem  c o n 
gressman's efforts to make Educa
tion and Labor a productive and 
progressive Instrument.

Jitters
to the foreign policy discussion. It 
was another 15 minutes before 
Reagan got back to Kemp and said 
that he shared his concerns. Then 
Reagan passed the ball to Regan.

To the astonishment of many In 
the room, the Treasury secretary 
vigorously defended the Fed'a 
cautious money policy. Regan, 
hitherto the administration's most 
outspoken critic of Volcker, argued 
that the Fed had been accommodat
ing the economy with adequate 
money growth so far. He warned 
that the economy could not sustain 
double-digit growth rates without 
the danger of "overheating."

"Maybe Volckcr la overheating." 
In te r jec ted  Kem p, "b u t  the 
economy Isn't." He pointed to 
second-quarter figures showing a 
much slower growth rate and con
tinued depression In the price of 
gold and other Inflation-serial Uve 
commodities.

M  \
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Runners Strive To Stay In Step With Last Year's Success
Seminole County stepped Into the 

spotlight in crosscountry In 1983 with 
some of the top Individuals and teams 
In the state.

In 1984. Seminole County will try to 
establish Itself as one of the prominent 
areas In the state for prep cross 
country.

Two girls teams. Lake Howell and 
Lake Mary, and one boys team. Lake 
Mary, were ranked In the top 10 In the 
4A Preseason Polls and Trinity Prep's 
girls should be a powerhouse again In 
1A.

The season kicks off with the 
Summertime Jamboree, Saturday. 
Aug. 25 at Seminole Community 
College. The prep season begins for 
Seminole County schools on Saturday, 
Sept. 8 with the Greyhound Opener at 
Trinity Preparatory School.

Seminole County girls teams are 
making the most noise In the pre- 
season rankings. Lake Howell's Lady 
Sliver Hawks are the second ranked 
team In 1984 after finishing third In 
the 4A State Meet last year. Lake 

owell has all of Its top runners 
etumlng and will be a force In any 

■neet.
It Returning runners for Lake Howell 
Include sophomores Lisa Samockl. 
Mary Fonseca and Martha Fonseca.

Juniors Amy Ertel and Angle Smith 
and seniors Lyn Lucas and Nancy 
Nystrom. Lake Howell also dominated 
Junior varsity last year and some of 
last years JV runners will be looking to 
strengthen the varsity this year.

Lake Mary's Lady Rams have all but 
one top runner returning and'are 
ranked seventh In the preseason poll. 
Sophomore Sue Kingsbury will be 
Lake Mary's top runner and she Is

...Kingsbury Leads Rams
ranked fourth In the 4A Individual poll 
after finished seventh In the state meet 
last year as a freshman. Also returning 
for Lake Mary are Fran Gordon. Liz 
Stone, Andrea Beardslee. Shannon 
Weger and Nikki Hays.

The remaining 4A girls teams In the 
county may not be top 10 material, 
yet. but all have strong runners. 
Seminole and Lyman don’t have the 
depth as the other teams and Lake 
Brantley lost a number of Its top 
runners, but you can never count the 
Lady Patriots and coach Jim Marshall 
out.

Seminole coach Ted Tombros Is 
hoping to get more track athletes out 
for cross country this year. The top 
returnee for the Lady Tribe Is Junior 
Debbie Coleman. The team's top

Chris
Fister

Herald Sport* 
Writer

runner last year. Coleman will be 
looking to move up among the best In 
Seminole County In 1984. Seminole 
will also look for Sara Elmore to 
Improve the team's standing.

Lyman has the same problem as 
Seminole, very little depth, but the 
Lady Greyhounds have an outstanding 
lead runner In sophomore Julie 
Greenberg. Greenberg came on strong 
In the latter part of the cross country 
season last year, and continued to 
Improve during the track season.

Lake Brantley lost three of Us top 
runners from last year, but has four 
talented performers returning. Leading 
the way are seniors Joanne Hayward. 
Kim Lubenow and Ann Wannerstrom 
and Junior Kim Pacetelll.

While Lake Howell and Lake Mary 
are among the top 4 A girts teams. 
Trinity Prep's Lady Saints will be a

strong contender for the 1A title. 
Trinity Prep finished third In the state 
last year, but that was without number 
one runner Adrienne Polltowlcz.

Polltowlcz never lost a race during 
the cross country season last year and 
she Is looking to keep her string going 
In her Junior year In 1984. Polllowlcz 
will be the top ranked runner In 1A 
compejltlon and teammate Katie 
Sams, a sophomore, will be among the 
top three or four. Sams finished third 
In the state last year and with the 
Polltowlcz-Sams combination. Trinity 
Prep will be hard to beat.

Among the boys teams In Seminole 
County. Lake Mary will be the team to 
beat and Seminole will also be very 
strong. Lyman always seems to be In 
the running while Lake Howell. Lake 
Brantley and Oviedo all have talented 
runners, but not as much depth as 
l,akr Mary.

Lakr Mary lost Its top two runners 
ofT last year's Semlnotc County and 
Five Star Conference champions, but 
the Rams have four of their top six 
returning Including seniors Matt 
Palumbo and John Amrheln, Junior 
Ken Rohr and sophomore Dominick 
Bundle.

Seminole will be a team to watch In 
1984 as Its top three runners are

...Trib e  Is Team To Watch
returning after working hard during 
the track season and over the summer. 
Junior Billy Penlck will be the number 
one runner for the Tribe followed by 
Juniors Kelly Faint and Larry Cosby 
and senior James Hersey.

Lyman was plagued by Injuries last 
year, but that gave some of its younger 
runners a chance to move up to varsity 
and that should pay off for the 
Greyhounds In 1984. Top returnees 
Include sophomore Wade Jacobson 
and seniors Steve Grundorf and Carl 
Schmalmaack.

Lake Howell will be In a rebuilding 
year after losing the likes of Ken 
Cheeseman and Brad Dykes. The top 
returnee for the Hawks Is Junior John 
Davis.

Lake Brantley also lost Its lop runner 
from 1984, Mike Garrlques. to gradua
tion but Junior Chris Ross should pick 
up where Garrlques left off.

Like Brantley and Howell. Oviedo 
also lost Its top performer. Marly 
Phillips, to graduation. But Junior 
Ricky Scott came on very strong as a 
sophomore last year and should con
tinue to move up In 1984.

M a ra th o n
pick's Great Catch 
Keeps South Alive

Bjr Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer 

FORT LAUDERDALE -  It 
took Portugal's Carlos Lopes 2 
hours. 9 minutes and 21 seconds 
to win the gold medal In the 

^Olympic marathon (26.2 miles) 
TSunday,
After 4 hours and 35 minutes 

in Monday, there was still no 
^winner In the Big League World 
Series game between the District 
14 South All-Stars and the 
U.S.A. West (Sacramento, Calif.) 
All-Stars.

The two teams locked up In a 
1-1 tie after four Innings, and. 

Iht Innings later, the game 
still knotted at 1-1. Because 

of the 12 midnight curfew, the 
game was halted after the home 
team, the West, went down In 
the bottom of the 12th without 
breaking the tie.

The South and the West will 
resume the 12-lnnlng marathon 
this afternoon at 3 at Floyd Hull 
Stadium with the victor advanc- 

to Thursday's 7:30 p.m 
iner's bracket final.
‘We played lousy as far a.i 

>tal team performance goes." 
auth manager Howard Mabie 

laid. "But we played well 
enough to stay In the game. 

[Having played three games In 
[three days, the kids were defi
nitely tired. Now we Just want to 
get some rest and come out fresh 
for the remainder of the game. I 
think the kids will come back 
ready (today).'*

In other games today, the 
North (Grand Rapids. Mich.) 
g o e s  up a g a in s t  E u rope 
(Gellenklrchen. Germany) at 5 
p.m. and the Far East (Ping 
Tung. Taiwan. Republic o f 
China) faces the host team. 
Broward County, at 7:30. The 
winner of the Far East-Broward 
gam e w ill m ove Into the 
winner’s bracket final against 
the eventual winner of the 
South-West confrontation.

In Monday's loser's bracket 
games. Venezuela trounced the 
East (Salisbury. Md.). 13-3. the 
North ousted Puerto Rico. 8-1. 
and Venezuela came back to 
eliminate Mexico. 7-0.

Monday night's game wasn't a 
scoreless affair very long, as the 
South got on the board with a 
run In the top of the second. 
Dean Hazcn. whose home run 
beat Puerto Rico Sunday, drew a 
walk to lead off the Inning, but 
Robert Russ took a called third 
strike for the first out. Paul 
Espostlo then delivered a single 
to right field off West starter 
Tom Gallagher to put runners on 
first and second.

Gallagher then struck out 
Charles "Ju lio " Brooks, but 
Scott Zimmerman laid down a 
bunt single to load the bases and 
keep the Inning alive. Craig 
Duncan then came up and 
worked the count to 3-2. Duncan 
then looked at ball four, forcing 
Hazen home with a 1-0 South 
lead. Todd Auckland then flew 
out to deep center to end the 
Inning.

Duncan, a 16-year-old Oviedo 
High standout, started on the 
mound for the South Monday 
night. He shut down the West In 
the first two Innings, but the 
defense had a lapse In the

Baseball
bottom of the third and the West 
pushed across an unearned run 
to tie the score at 1-1.

Deryk Gross led off the Inning 
with a single and he then stole 
second. Rich Dodds followed 
with a hard liner to left, but 
South left fielder Kevin Wick 
made an outstanding diving 
catch for the first out. The grab 
by the Lake Mary outfielder 
loomed Important later when 
Randy Veres then came up and 
hit a grounder to Brooks at 
shortstop. Brooks' throw to first, 
though, was wild, and Gross 
scampered home with the tying 
run.

Veres took second on the error 
and Clyde Kelldr followed with a 
walk. A passed ball moved the 
runners to first and third and 
Gallagher followed with a fly ball 
to right. The runners held, 
thojgh. out of respect for the 
arm of South right fielder Jeff 
Greene. Duncan then walked 
Eric Bates to load the bases, but 
he got Pete Fondersmllh to hit 
into a force play to end the 
Inning.

The pitchers took over from 
the third Inning on. as Gallagher 
shut down the South's bats until 
he was lifted In the top of the 
ninth. Veres came on In relief of 
Gallagher and will be on the 
mound when the game resumes.

"He (Veres) looked like he was 
about to run out of gas," Mabie 
said. "He was getting erratic In 
his delivery and threw a couple 
wild pitches. But he had a pretty 
effective fastball and. you never 
know, lie  might come back 
strong (today).”

The South had Just one oppor
tunity to break the tie as It put 
runners on first and second with 
two outs in the top of the 11th. 
but Veres struck out Brooks to 
get out of the Jam.

Duncan was relieved In the 
third by Auckland and Auckland 
shutout the West until giving 
way to Greene In the 10th. 
Greene will be back on the 
mound when play resumes to
day.

"With Just three Innings and a 
night's rest, Greene should be 
strong when we get back Into 
action." Mabie said. "But we 
have some pitching left and that 
could make the difference. We 
still have Jeff Lowery and David 
Butterfield."

The West had a few op
portunities to break the Ue. but 
the South defense, which was Its 
downfall In the beginning of the 
game, rose to the occasion In the 
late innings.

In the eighth, the West put 
runners on first and third, but. 
on a slow grounder. South sec
ond baseman. Kyle Whitaker, 
gunned down the runner from 
third at the plate. The West had 
another runner thrown out at 
the plate In the 10th Inning.

The West had one last chance 
In the bottom of the 12th as 
plnm-hltter Scott Yates ripped a 
two-out single to right, but he 
was throw trying to steal second 
on a fine throw by South catcher 
Todd Maufroy.

Seniors Sock 
Seaford, 7-1

*  -, 4* *• J'J
Wwt»b» Ed f.u.

Mike Schmlt wheels and fires. The 6-2 right hander came 
through with a three-hit performance Monday as the 
Altamonte Seniors successfully opened the Senior League 
World Series with a 7-1 victory over Seaford, Del.

N atio n a ls  Face G e o rg ia
ST. PETERSBURG -  The 

Florida Altamonte Springs 
Little Major League All-Stars 
take on Georgia today at 2 
p.m. In the second round of 
the Southern Regional at the 
A1 Lang Little Field.

Georgia dropped Kentucky, 
7-2, Monday In one of five

first-round gumes In the 
single-elimination tournu- 
ment. In other first-round 
games. Loulslunu clobbered 
Arkansas. 11-0, Texas edged 
Virginia. 4-3, Mississippi 
dumped South Carolina. 8-2. 
and Virginia slipped past 
North Carolina. 8-5.

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

GARY. Ind. -  Mike Schmlt 
twirled a three-hitter and five 
different players drove In runs as 
the U.S.A. South Altamonte 
Springs Seniors subdued U.S.A. 
East Seaford. Del.. 7-1. In the 
opening round Monday of the 
Little League Senior League 
World Series at the the Junedale 
Joe Eckert Field.

Altamonte will play U.S.A. 
Central Midland, Mich. Wed
nesday at 7:45 p.m. Midland 
rapped out 14 hits cn route to a 
19-2 victory over Europe United 
Kingdom In Monday's other 
game. Ptnch-hltter Greg Jones 
slugged a grand slam In the 
seventh Inning to highlight the 
rout.

In today's games. Seaford and 
the United Kingdom play at 12 
noon with the loser eliminated 
from the double-elimination 
tournam ent. Canada plays 
U.S.A. West Walnut Creek. Cal. 
at 2:30 p.m. and powerful Far 
East Ping Tung Taiwan meets 
Latin American Dominion Re
public.

"Mike wasn't as sharp as
usual." said Altamonte manager 
Gene Letterto. "But With all the 
traveling we've been doing. It 
was tough for him to get Into his 
normal routine."

Schmlt continued the Im
pressive performances of the 
Altamonte hurlers as lie gave up 
Just one run while striking out 
nine und walking three. In the 
last 25 Innings. Schmlt and 
14-year-old Anthony Laszalc 
have allowed Jusl two runs (both 
by Schmlt) and 14 hits. Alta
monte has outscorcd the op- 
(xMltlon, 47-2. In that span.

The South started scoring 
early Monday as Shane Letterto 
socked a one-out double to tight 
field In the first Inning. Schmlt 
promptly delivered the game
winning RBI with a double for u 
1-0 lead. It was Schmlt's third 
gam e-winning RBI In four 
games.

Mark Coffey followed with a 
single which sent Schmlt to 

. lltlrd. After Coffey stole second.

Baseball

catcher Eddie Taubensee walked 
to load the buses. First baseman 
Neal Harris followed with a fly 
bull to right field to scored 
Schmlt und Dan Beaty came 
through with a base hit to chase 
home Coffey or a 3-0 lead. Bruce 
Carlson (lied out to right field to 
end the Inning.

Altamonte picked up another 
run In the fourth when right 
fielder Ryan Lisle returned to the 
lineup with a single to left- 
c e n te r . L is le  m issed  the 
Southern Region final with an 
Iqjured foot. Letterlo followed 
with a walk and offer Schmlt 
grounded out to second base, 
Coffey slapped a single to plate 
Lisle for a 4-0 lead.

In the fifth. Altamonte added 
three more runs. Plnch-hlttcr 
Randy Green lead off with a 
single, but was forced at second 
by Laszalc. Lisle followed with a 
walk and Letterlo singled for the 
first run, Schmlt then singlet’ 
home Lisle for the second run 
and Letterlo scrambled home on 
a passed ball for a 7-0 lead.

Seaford picked up Its only run 
In the bottom of the fifth Inning. 
Chip Lawrence doubled, went to 
third on a groundnut and scored 
when Mark Sanders grounded 
out to third base for the RBI.

Despite the easy victory, Let
terlo said It could have been 
worse. "It could have easily been 
12- or 13-1 If we had hit the ball 
with runners on base," said 
Letterlo. "We had 11 hits."

Letterlo, Schmlt and Coffey 
each had two hits to lead the 
way. Lisle. Laszalc. Beaty. Green 
und Harris had one hit apiece.

Letterlo said Laszalc will be on 
the mound Wednesday against 
Midland. Harris will be used In 
relief. If necessary. "Midland 
looked like a pretty strong team, 
but It was tough to tell because 
the United Kingdom was weak," 
said Letterlo. "These teams are 
definitely a lot better than the 
ones In the Southern Region."

Bucs Acquire  M anor  — Wilder Is Hurting
TAMPA (UP1) — The Tampa Bay Bucca

neers acquired defensive end Hrtson Manor 
from the Denver Broncos Monday In return 
for a future draft choice.

Manor. 6-4 und 250 pounds, is In his 
eighth year In the NFL and has played In 
every regular season game for Denver in the 
past five years.

In other transactions, the Bucs placed 
wide receiver Andre Tyler on Injured 
reserve and waived nose tackle John 
Coumtey and running back Waddell Kelly.

Tyler, who also held on extra points and 
field goals, underwent shoulder surgery 
earlier this month.

The transactions left the Bucs with 72 
players on the roster, which must be cut to 
70 by noon today.

Coach John McKay also said tailback 
James Wilder may not be able to play the 
season opener Sept. 2 at Chicago because of 
a severely bruised right thigh mucsle. 
Wilder was expected to be released from the 
hospital today or Wednesday.

MCDONALD THROWS BROWNS TO WIN
ANAHEIM. Calif. (UPI) -  Paul McDonald 

completed 15 of 22 passes for 245 yards and 
three touchdowns Monday to propel the 
Cleveland Browns to a 21-10 victory over

Football Roundup
tbc L *« Angeles Rams In an NFL exhibition 
game.

McDonald, who took over the Job of 
starting slganl caller when Brian Slpe 
Jumped to the U.S. Football League this 
year, engineered drives of 80 and 77 yards 
early in the third quarter to erase a 10-7 
Rams halftime lead.
BEMINOLE8 LAUNCH TWO-A-DATS

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Two. two-hour 
workouts launched the Florida Seminoles 
Monday on the first full week of two-a-day 
practices.

Head Coach Bobby Bowden said he was 
pleased with the team's "overall condition
ing and enthusiasm."

JOHNSON PRAISES HURRICANES
CORAL GABLES (UPI) -  A 30-mlnute 

scrimmage, the second of the preseason, 
drew praise Monday from new Miami 
Hurricanes football coach Jimmy Johnson.

"Our defensive line Is really starting to 
come around.” Johnson said. He singled out 
veteran defensive linemen Kevin Fagan. 
Willie Lee Broughton and Dallas Cameron.

James Wilder steps out cf a tackle 
before being sidelined with a painful 
thigh bruise. Wilder Is doubtful (or 
Bucs’ opener against Chicago Sept. 2.
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LaCoss Laughs Last, 
Sinker Drowns Cubs

BASEBALL RO UNDUP
S T A N D I N G S
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United Preea International
Although hr didn't get the 

victory. Houston Astros pitcher 
Mike LaCoss had the last laugh 
on the Chicago Cubs.

LaCoss. who pitched seven 
Innings In the Astros' 2*1 win 
over the Cubs Monday night, 
was checked for an Illegal sub
stance In the second Inning at 
the request of Chicago manager 
Jim Frey, who thought he was 
doctoring the baseball.

" I  thought It was kind of 
funny," LaCoss said afterward. 
"You know, you get a hitter out 
and he co m p la in s . T h ey  
wouldn't have complained If I'd 
hung a pitch. It psyches the 
hitters. I think I'll use that to my 
advantage."

C h ief um pire Bob Engle 
agreed to Frey's request, but 
noted there were limits to how 
far his search would go.

"Frey asked me about LaCoss' 
pjtches. I didn't think they were 
sinking more than usual." Engle 
said. "LaCoss was very coopera
tive. There was no evidence of 
any substance on his cap or his 
glove. I certainly wasn't going to 
check his pants.”

LaCoss has attracted suspicion 
ever since Don Sutton taught 
him to throw a forkball. Sutton 
also has been accused o f 
doctoring baseballs and has 
been the subject of a few exami
nations on the mound.

LaCoss began the season In 
the Houston bullpen, but moved 
to the starting rotation In June 
when Nolan Ryan pulled a calf 
muscle. The 28-year-old right-

N.L. Baseball
hander Is 5-3 since becoming a 
starter.

He left Monday night's game 
with the score tied at 1-1. Bill 
Dawley did not allow a hit In two 
Innings of relief and Increased 
his record to 7-4 as the Astros 
scored a run In the ninth. 
LaCoss gave up four hits and 
struck out five.

In the ninth, Jose Cruz lined a 
one-out single to center ofT loser 
Scott Sanderson. 6-3. and stole 
second before Jerry Mumphrey's 
RBI single to center. It was 
Mumphrey's seventh game
winning hit of the season and 
extended the Astros’ winning 
streak to four games.

The Cubs took a 1-0 lead In the 
fourth. Tom Veryzer singled to 
right, moved to second on a wild 
pitch, advanced to third on a 
Car din ala, 5. Reds 3

At St. Louis. Willie McGee 
scored two runs and Ricky 
Horton and Bruce Sutter com
bined on an elght-hltter to lead 
the Cardinals. Horton Improved 
to 7-2 and Sutter raised his 
league-leading save total to 31. 
Mario Soto. 12-6. was the loser. 
Dodgers 0, Meta2

At Los Angeles. Greg Brock 
blasted a three-run homer and 
Pedro Guerrero added a solo shot 
and a two-run single to lift the 
Dodgers. Bob Welch. 10-11. was 
the winner. Walt Terrell. 9-9. 
allowed seven runs, but only one 
was edrned as he took the loss.
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Twins Top Brewers, Stretch Lead To 2
United Press International

The California Angels took a triple beating Monday 
night — and they didn't even play.

In the tightest of the divisional races, the American 
League West. Idle California lost ground to the 
front-running Minnesota Twins and to two teams 
hanging In. the Chicago White Sox and Kansas City 
Royals.

Minnesota expanded Its lead to two games with a 
5-1 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers. The 
third-place White Sox remained 3 V4 games back, by 
beating the Texas Rangers 5-3 to snap a four-game 
losing streak. And the Royals, 4 V* games out, blasted 
Boston 8-0 to end a three-game losing skein.

A .L . Baseball
At Minneapolis. John Butcher hurled a six-hitter, 

striking out two and walking none and Kent Hrbek 
and Randy Bush cracked back-to-back homers to 
spark a five-run fourth Inning.

At Kansas City. Bud Black held the Boston Red Sox 
to seven hits after Royals manager Dick Howser had 
early doubts the left-hander would last the night.

"He was too strong and very wild," Howser said. "I 
was concerned after two Innings because he had 
thrown over 50 pitches."

Indians 6, Yankees B .
At Cleveland. Joe Carter's one-out bases-loadcd 

single In the 11th lifted the Indians. Dave Rlghcttl.
2- 4, was the loser. Steve Farr, the fifth Cleveland 
pitcher, hurled the final two Innings to Improve to
3- 9.
O r i o l e s  2 .  B i n e  J a y s  I

At Toronto, Mike Boddlcker pitched a one-hlltcr 
and Lenn Sakata belted a two-run homer lo lead the 
Orioles. Boddlcker. 14-8. allowed only a third-inning 
double by Rknce Mulllnlks. He struck out six and 
walked one In pitching his ninth complete game. The 
right-hander has allowed two or fewer runs In 16 of 
hla 24 starts. Jim Clancy dropped to 9-12.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
ICBA Somtnolos Reactivate,
Then Deactivate To Loultlana

The Inter-County Basketball Association (ICBA) 
Scmlnolea reactlvlated for a basketball double-header this 
past week, meeting a touring group from St. Thomas More 
School In Louisiana.

In the varsity game. Louisiana ran Its way to a 94-62 wtn 
over the ICBA team, which had Just five players. Oviedo's 
Mike Schwab. Seminole County's leading scorer In last 
year's prep season, led the scorers with 26 points. Crockett 
BoHannon. of Lake Howell High, added 11 points and 
Oviedo's Eddie Norton tossed In nine. Rounding out the 
ICBA squad were Lake Brantley’s Eric Trombo. six points 
and Ovledo'a Kelly Klukls. five points.

The junior varsity game was the same story, as 
Louisiana rolled to a 74-31 victory. Vince Florence, of 
Orlando Luther, led the ICBA with 10 points.

The ICBA will start Ua third season of play this coming 
season. Signups for both boys and girls will be at the 
following Middle Schools; South Seminole. Jackson 
Heights. Mllwee and Tusks wills.

If you have any questions about playing In the ICBA. 
contact Mickey Norton at 365-4040.

Tribe Swimmers Begin A ug . 21
Practice for the Seminole High School swimming team, 

coached by Donalyn Knight, will begin Tuesday. Aug. 21 at 
the Seminole High track. The practice will be a dry land 
workout so athletes should wear Jogging shoes and 
comfortable workout clothes. Also. If needed, athletes 
should bring birth certificates.

Mice Nibble Toward 12th Year
Angelo's Mice, one of the Orlando area's moat consistent 

women's softball teams, will embark upon their 12th 
season of play this fall at Longwood. In the past 11 years, 
the Mice have won three league championships, one 
tourney title and have been runners up five times. 1

The Mice were a revamped team this past year, with 
mostly high school play era and a few veterans.

Practice for the Fall team will be held this Sunday. Aug. 
18. at 12 noon at the Oviedo Little League field. The Mice 
will play one night a week and enter two or three 
tournaments during the season which will begin in 
mid-September and run through November.

Any questions about Angelo's Mice, or for tryout 
Information, call Mickey Norton at 365-4040.

Klukls Hurls Duda To Victory
It was the Kelly Klukls Show this past week at 

CandyUnd Park In Longwood as the recent Oviedo High 
graduate led the Duda Flying Tigers to a victory over the 
X-Peria In the Longwood Wednesday Night Men's League 
season finale. The Flying Tigers finished the season at 8-7 
(10-7 overall) and In third place in the league.

Klukls hurled a five-hitter, didn't walk a batter, allowed 
just three unearened runs tn the first Inning, fielded hla 
position (lawlessly and led the Duda offensive attack with 
three hits, including at triple and four RBI.

New  Smyrna A lw ays G oes On, 
Porter Takes Late, Late Feature

NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  After New Smyrna 
Speedway’s Saturday night program was delayed 
by rain for an hour, three heat races were run. 
Then, the lights went out for two and half hours.

Most anyone else would have cancelled and 
gone home, but at New Smyrna, the show goes 
on. even If It starts at 11 ;30 p.m.

After starting In the eighth spot. LeRoy Porter 
look over first place on lap 15 and went on to win 
the 25-lap late-model feature, besting David 
Rogers. Bruce Lawrence. Lee Faulk and Phil 
Dorman.

As thundercar feature leader Ricky Wood 
crossed the t tarty finish line on the white flag lap. 
he looped  the Buchannan Fuel/Boyd's 
Englnea/RaceCo Camara three times on the wet 
grass and smacked the Inside rail.

But because the yellow (lag was already (lying 
for a backstrelch mishap. Wood, his front wheels 
pointed In opposite directions, was allowed to 
restart In first place.

In a mad dash to the finish. Wood scored an 
extremely narrow victory over Olenn Smith, 
previous week's winner Stan Eads, David Russell 
and Mike Goldberg.

Driving the Wayne Densch Bud Llght/Hunt 
Used Cara Camaro, former State Champion Lance 
Smith won the heat and led every lap to wtn the 
street stock main.

Five car lengths behind, locked In a red-hot 
battle for positions, were Ben Booth. Junior 
Simmons. Joey Warmack and Casey Hawthorne 
who finished tn tight formation. In that order.

The top four cylinder finishers were Jim Harris. 
Jerry Symons, Bobby Sears. Steve Freund and 
Richard Newton.

Auto Racing

Totally blind driver “ Big" Dunny McCune and 
his co-ptlot John Knight took the Great American 
Sack Race, while Mike Frills survived the 
roughest demolition derby ever seen here.

This Saturday night. August 18. a 25-lap 
Mid-Season Four-Cylinder Championship will be 
presented along with a regular program of late 
models, thundercara. street stocks and spectator 
races.
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D e sp ite  T e ars,  
A ll  Is  N o t  W e ll 
W ith  O ly m p ic s

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Tlure 
were enough tears of Joy to float 
a battleship and more profiles In 
courage than can be found in 
any book.

Yes, this was definitely an 
Olympic Games with heart.

But. will the Games have 
Seoul In 1988?

As successful as these Games 
were, all Is not well with the 
Olympic movement. There are 
some cracks In the rings which. 
If not patched up soon, threaten 
lo destroy the very fiber of the 
Games.

Seoul. Korea Is the site for the 
1988 Summer Olympics and 
there are many who do not 
believe those Games will be held. 
If they are held, there Is likely lo 
be a very different look to them 
from the Games of the past.

"The Games will definitely be 
held In Seoul. Korea, unless they 
tell us they do not want them." 
said William Simon, president of 
the United States Olympic 
Committee. "But. In my Judg
ment. we will have open Olym
pics. 1 Ihlnk. by Korea. And If 
not. shortly thereafter. You 
know why? Because we have 
them now."

Traditionally, proposals to 
open the Olympics to pro
fessional athletes have been 
soundly defeated by the East
ern-bloc nations. But Simon 
believes even they are starting (o 
come around lo the other way of 
thinking.

"It's gone too far. You analyze 
It sport by sport and we're there 
already. Professionals arc play
ing most of the major sports," 
Simon said. "It's Just a matter of 
giving 11 an Imprimatur. But let's 
not kid ourselves. 1 constantly 
bring It up at every International 
meeting and let me tell you I'm 
making progres. I have many 
people who agree with me In the 
hierarchy. They weren't agree
ing with me three or four years 
ago. I was ridiculed for thinking 
this way."

In order for the Games to 
function at all. the International 
Olympic Commlllrc must adopt 
some rules that will dole out 
s e v e re  sa n c tion s  aga inst 
countries who boycott Games or 
In any way defy the Olympic 
charter. Just what those sanc
tions should be Is a subject of 
debate, but II Is something that 
will have to be resolved soon.

, “ I believe that sanctions are 
necessary." said Simon. "I find 
that where there are no sanc
tions for an outrageous set, 
people are willing to make a 
comlltment. If those sanctions 
are suspensions from IOC for a 
time. I would consider that 
b e c a u s e  we  m u s t  h a v e  
punishments that fit the crime."

Simon believes the Olympic's 
future Is sound despite the many 
prob lem s. H e 'a ls o  thinks 
countries can leurn a great deal 
from what happened at Los 
Angeles.

"I'm  very optimistic from a 
flananrlal point of view and 
everybody Is Just very positive 
about the strength o f the 
O lym pic m ovem en t."  said 
Simon. "Our future Is secure. 
Thai’s not lo say we don't have 
problems. We do. We've got a lol 
of them, bul we're going lo work 
with good will lo solve them."

The U.S. Olympic movement 
seems to be on very solid 
g r o u n d .  T h e  c o r p o r a t e  
sponsorship that helped finance 
the Games and the U.S. teams 
figures to continue, even though 
the corporations Interested will 
be asked to contribute even 
more money lo offset rising 
costs.

"Most of our sponsors, the 
major ones, have been with us 
for many years. 1 think they'll be 
with us whether the Games are 
In the city of Los Angeles or on 
Wake Island," said Simon. 
"They  arc dedicated to the 
principle of (he Olympic mov
ement and the benefits of ama
teur sports In the United Stales."
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'Royal' Reception At The Magic Kingdom
Walt Disney World, long a favorite honey
moon spot, Is now hosting wedding recep
tions with a special flair —  complete with

Mickey and Minnie Mouse or other Disney 
characters as special guests.

Trinity Prep Begins 16th Year
Trinity Preparatory School. Goldcnrod. will 

begin Its 16th year of classes on Tuesday. Aug. 
28. at 8 a.m. .

An Independent, coeducational day school for 
grades 7-12. Trinity will open Its doors to 416 
students.

For the 1984-85 school year. Trinity has added 
a new course to Its science curriculum — a full 
year of computer programing. The Rev. H. 
Benton Ellis, headmaster. Is hopeful that this 
computer programing course will afford Trinity 
the opportunity to offer an advanced placement 
course In computer science In the next few years.

Trinity will once again offer advanced place

ment classes In English, calculus, biology and 
chemistry, along with fourth year classes In 
foreign languages — French. Latin and Spanish. 
The advanced placement program Is designed to 
allow students the opportunity to participate In a 
course of study that enables them to do college 
level work In high school.

Besides Trinity's excellent academic program, 
the school also offer 10 Interscholastic sports for 
students during the school year.

Registration and orientation for new students 
will begin at 9:30 a m. on Monday. Aug. 27. 
Returning students should report at 1 p.m. that 
same day.
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Couple Eyewitnesses To 
Church Collection Theft

DEAR ABBT: This Is serious. 
We are senior citizens who 
visited a Catholic church In a 
nearby town. A nice young man 
and an older man took up the 
collection. Wc sat In the last row 
by the stairs. The young man 
finished collecting downstairs 
and started to go up Into the 
choir to collect. Aa he was going 
up the winding stairs, he put hts 
hand In the collection basket 
and took a handful of money, 
which he transferred to his own 
pocket!

My husband saw him take the 
money, poked me too look, and 
we both saw him pocket the 
money. We could not believe 
what our eyes had seen.

Wc wonder how much he took, 
and how long this has been 
going on. What should we do?

EYEWITNESSES

DEAR WITNESSES: Tell the 
priest what you saw. And be 
prepared to confront the alleged 
thief ahould It be necessary.

DEAR ABBYt My husband 
and I. who have been married a 
little less than two years, re
cently had a frank discussion 
about our sex lives. He told m- 
loves me. Is always aroused 
around me and wants sex at 
least three times a week. I told 
him I love him. too, but I am not 
constantly aroused In his pre
sence and once a week Is enough 
for me. I lied. (The truth Is twice 
a month would be enough for 
me.) He has told me that he 
doesn't want me to fake how 
much I am enjoying It. He would 
be horrified If he knew how 
much faking I have done.

This Is the first major conflict 
to come up In our marriage, and 
I don't know what to do.-1 think 
a good compromise would be 
once a week, but sometimes I 
cringe when he touches me 
because I'm usually not Interest
ed.

Help) Thanks for being an 
Impartial party.

rhyming names.
I get some compliments, but 

for every compliment. I hear the 
"double trouble" put-down. I am 
so afraid my twins will grow up 
believing It. and they'll have a 
poor self-image.

Is their an appropriate answer 
for these Idiots who assume that 
all twins are double trouble?

MOTHER OP TWINS

DEAR MOTHER) Try this: "I 
consider myself twice blessed."

C O N F I D E N T I A L  T O  
"CAUTIOUS IN VANCOUVER,
B.C."t When you say, "I trust 
everybody, but I always cut the 
cards." what you're really say
ing Is. "I trust nobody."

DEAR ABBT: Please tell me If 
what we did was right. My 
husband (76 years old) passed 
away recently, and my brother 
(a retired newspaper man) 
helped me write the obituary for 
our local newspaper.

The article stated that the 
deceased was survived by hts 
wife, one son. three sisters and 
three grandchildren.

Now my daughter-in-law Is up 
In arms because she was not 
m entioned along with her 
husband. We listed only blood 
relatives. I did not leave our 
daughter-ln-lw out intentionally. 
Wc love her very much.

1 am very upset over It. Was I 
In error?

HARD FEELINQ8 
IN ILLINOIS

DEAR HARD FEELINOS: No.
Obituaries vary In style, depen
ding on the wishes of the editor. 
With newspaper space at a 
premium these days, usually 
only the Immediate family Is 
mentioned.
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DEAR MISMATCHED: It s ap
parent that Bex Is far more 
important to your husband than 
It la to you. That la not to say 
that you are "wrong" — or he ta. 
You put It well when you sign 
yourself "mismatched."

In order for a marriage to 
endure. It must be based on 
honesty (no faking). A marriage 
counselor could direct you to a 
competent sex therapist. Ideally, 
you and your husband should 
see a counselor together. But If 
he refuses, go along.

DEAR ABBT: Six months ago 
I gave birth to twin boys. My 
husband and 1 are proud of our 
twins, but why must strangers 
be so obnoxious when they see 
twin babies?

If I hear another person say. 
"Oh. double trouble" or. "I'll bet 
you have your handa full." I will 
scream. They are not trouble — 
they are a Joy. And yes. I do have 
my handa full, but so does every 
parent with even one small 
child.

In addition to those comments. 
I find myself answering the same 
dumb questions over and over: 
Yes. twins do run In my family. 
No. they are not identical. Yes. I 
work. Yes. I knew I was having 
twins. No. I did not give them
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Kish Are In 
Hot Water, 
Making Millions

B y  N u d e  K i t e
BOISE. Idaho (UP!) — Scientists have learned 

how to grow commercial quantities of "un
derwater chicken” — a perch-llkc fish that thrives 
In hot water drawn from southern Idaho's 
network of geothermal springs.

It took years to find a way to fool nature and 
raise fish and prawns In hot water, but the effort 
could produce a multlmllllon-dollnr Industry.

Idaho has hundreds of natural hot springs that 
are used mainly as a heat source for buildings 
and for recreation.

LeRoy Headlee, founder of the Geothermal 
Aquaculture Research Foundation In Boise, said 
Idaho Is in the "catbird seat" of the Industry's 
development.

Idaho Agriculture Department Director Max 
Hanson Is also an enthusiastic supporter.

"I won't put a dollar figure on anything.”  
Hanson said. "But catfish was a small business In 
Mississippi and now Is a mllllon-dollar Industry. It 
(hot springs fish raising) could become quite an 
Industry here, but the market also has to be 
developed. People will have to get used to them."

Headlee's foundation operates five sites where 
tropical fish are raised in natural hot springs. 
Late this summer the foundation plans Its first 
major commercial sale of red tllapla — marketed 
to consumers as perch, mountain snapper and 
even red snapper.

"It's a hybrid from Israel and Taiwan," the 
aquaculturlst said. "It's very, very mild — good 
for breakfast. It's like a large, thick filet. People 
have eaten them for years and not known they 
were tllapla."

Fully grown, the fish, often called "underwater 
chicken" because It tastes somewhat like 
chicken, weighs about seven pounds and re
sembles a sea perch.

Headlee. who also is a research biologist at 
Boise State University, said his group raises 90 
varieties of fish and giant hot-water prawns. But 
he said the tllapla has the most profit potential, 
noting that Japan and Israel each raise millions of 
pounds of the Ash annually.

“ Idaho has more than 450 recognized natural 
hot springs. All that free energy makes fish 
farming profitable," he said. “ I Just saw all that 
water going to waste and figured there had to be a 
way to raise money with It."

In the United States, "Idaho fyas a head start on 
the Industry," he said.

Hot-water tllapla, cat Ash and prawns take half 
the time to raise as other Ash and also grow larger 
than their cold water brethren.

Fish arc cold-blooded, but their body tempera
tures adapt to the outside environment. When a 
tllapla Is placed In hot water, Ha metabolism 
speeds up.

"They cat twice as much because they become 
twice as active In warmer water," he said.

"W e can grow a one-pound Tllapla In six 
months In B9 degrees while It'll take over a year 
for the Ash to grow to that size tn 74 degrees," he

Headlee and Fenton Kelly, a biology professor 
•t Bolt* B U l« and the foundation's secretary- 
treasurer. opened the facility In 1979 with
research grants. They have written three books 
on their Andlngs.

Headlee said freshwater lobsters don't work 
because they need too much space to live In. 
Pfawiis also present problems, even though they 
multiply quickly, because they are cannibals.

Red tllapla (urned out to be proAuble Ash 
because they are Inexpensive to feed, he said.

"I have 1,300 red tllaplas growing on day-old 
bread. I've also grown them to breeding size with 
potato skins and vitamins. They can eat almost 
anything. In Africa, the Peace Corps teaches 
natives to feed them termites."

Prawns ore fed with the wastes or red tllapla, a 
5.000-ycar-old technique used by the Chinese.

Headlee's foundation Is preparing Its Aral major 
shipment of tllapla. 9,000 pounds of fresh Alets to 
restaurants at 94.50 a pound. Whole Ash will be 
sold to markets at $1.30 per pound.

The foundation already sells 5,000 freshwater 
shrimp, commonly known as "tiger prawns." to 
Idaho buyers monthly.

The foundation, aa a non-profit aquaculture 
extension agency, also helps researchers and 
southern Idaho farmers to start Ash farms using 
hot springs on their land.
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Traditional Values Stressed At 
Seminole Trinity Christian School
Classes are filling fast at Sanford Church of 

God's Seminole Trinity Christian School. 
Enrollment Is now going on through Aug. 27 and 
space Is limited.

The Rev. William Thompson, pastor of the 
church and administrator of the school, expects 
enrollment to double over last year. This fall will 
mark the school’s second year of educating 
youngsters within a Christian context.

The school was started, Thompson said, after
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he recognized the need for quality education In 
what he called a "Christian climate." free of 
drugs and rebellion.

"We did not start Just In opposition to public 
schools." Thompson said, adding that some of 
the qualities of Seminole Trinity also exist In 
public schools. However, he said the school Is 
able to stress traditional values more than public 
schools.

It Is these values — love for God, parents and 
country — combined with a strong A Bek a 
academic curriculum that makes Seminole 
Trinity a total learning experience.

The school Is registering kindergarten through 
eighth grade. Tuition is kindergarten four. $550 a 
year, for 8:30-11:30 a.m. classes: kindergarten 
five, $750 a year, for 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. classes: 
and grades 1-8. $900 a year.

An open house will be held Aug 23 at the 
church. 801 W. 22nd Street. Sanford, for those 
who want to know more about the school. The 
registration deadline Is approaching, so for more 
Information call 322-3942.
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By S tereo  W. Syr*
UPI Business W riter

CAMBRIDGE. Maas. (UPI) -  Thomas F.F. 
Snyder was an elementary school teacher when 
he made a teaching gadget that led him to 
computer software and a company whose reve
nues have Increased more than 100 fold In four

VO LKSH O P

Tom Snyder Productions is trying to break Into 
the market fo r . software aimed at adult and 
pre-school audiences today, but educational 
programs for the school-age set remain the 
company's central concern.

Snyder, 34, one-time member of a rock 'n' roll 
band turned teacher turned software designer, 
expects company volume will run $1.5 million In 
1984, up from about $10,000 tn I960, hla first 
year.

His first innovation, a simple wood and knobs 
device, was transformed Into a computer game 
while he was still working at a nearby school. The 
original sits on a shelf outside his office today.

Since then, Snyder has built a reputation as a 
maker of entertaining, well-produced educational 
software. He hit It big with a program called 
"Snooper Troops" In 1982.
' "There's no doubt about the quality lof 
Snyder's product)," said Greg JacksOn. co
director of the School Technology Center at 
Harvard University.

Snyder has a staff of about 17 people who work 
In a second floor office over a pizza shop, putting 
out seven programs this year. He's kept a light 
grip on growth despite the Industry's explosive 
possibilities, concerned that maintaining a cre
ative atmosphere on a large scale could be 
Impossible.

" I wouldn't mind It being a giant company. But 
I can't for the life of me figure out how to 
manage" a large, creative operation. Snyder said. 
He noted he usually flrea about half the people he 
hires In searching for the best mix of talent.
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Terr i  Bo ler  and  
owner Merle Reese, 
seated, design the 
newest fashions at 
Hair Now.

Hair Now Riding Out The 
Newest Wave In Hair Design

At Hair Now. 607 W. 25th St., Sanford, people 
keep coming back, according to owner Merle 
Reese, "because of the personal, friendly at
mosphere. Customers feel at home In this salon."

Merle provides the best In hair care products. 
Including Redkln. along with expertise In hair 
design.

She has the latest In permanents and she does 
frosting and coloring. Some of the other services 
she provides are nail tips, lash and brow tints, 
false eyelashes and hair removal.

And Just In time for back-to-school. Merle has 
added Terri Boler to her staff. Tetri specializes In 
punk and new wave haircuts. She often attends 
classes and shows to see what arc the newest 
variations of these zany, colorful styles.

Merle says many middle school students have 
come to Hair Now looking for their punk haircuts.

"It 's  fun to do those because you take 
somebody and make them look totally different." 
she said.

So call for an appointment at Hair Now. 
322-8711. Or Just stop by because walk-ins are 
always welcome.

Hair Now Is open Monday through Saturday. 
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. She is open until 7 p.m 
Thursdays.
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BREAKFAST S P E C IA L S

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14
Rcbos Club AA. 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 

130 Normandy Road. Casselberry.
17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. closed. Messiah 

Lutheran Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.
Ovcrcaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m.. 

Florida Power A Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. 
Sanford.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST IB
Seminole County Bar Association Legal Aid 

Society. 700 W. 24th St.. Sanford. (Salvation 
Army), 9 a m. to noon, legal assistance provided 
In soEne civil cases for Seminole County residents 
who cannot afTord a lawyer. For more Information 
call 834-1660.

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m.. Senior Center. 
200 N. Lake Triplet Drive.

Altamonte Springs AA. closed. 8 p.m., Alta
monte Springs Community Church.

Casselberry AA. closed. 8 p.m.. Ascension 
Lutheran Church.

Rebos Club AA. 130 Normandy Road, noon. 
5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.. closed. Clean Air AA. noon, 
closed

Sanford Bom to Win AA. 1201 W. First St.. 8 
p.m., open.

West Volusia Stamp Club, 2 p.m.. Jane Murray 
Hall. United Congregational Church. West Uni
versity Avenue. Orange City.

Cake Arts Society. Cameron's Carousel.25-49 
S. Palmetto. Sanford.

THURSDAY. AUGUST IS
Sanford-Semlnole Jaycees. 8 p.m.. Jaycee 

Building, 5th Street and French. Sanford.
Mother Earth. Chapter 60. U.S. 17-92. lecture 

on home beer and wine making techniques.
SISTER, noon. Holiday Inn. Sanford lakefront.
Seminole Rcbekah Lodge 43. 8 p.m.. Odd 

Fellows Hall. 1007V* Magnolia Ave.. Sanford.
Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 8 p.m.. open, 

speaker.
Sanford 24-Hour AA. 8 p.m,, closed. Second 

and Bay Streets. Alanon meets same lime and 
place.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m., closed. First United 
Methodist Church.

Lake Mary Rotary Club. 8 a.m., Mayfair 
Country Club.

Ovcrcaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m. Com
munity United Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry.

Winter Springs Serloma, 7:30 a.m.. Big 
Cypress.

Sanford Rotary Club, noon. Sanford Civic 
Center.

Seminole Democratic Executive Committee. 
7:30 p.m., Seminole County Agri-Center.

Greater Seminole Toastmlstress Club. 7:30 
p.m.. Greater Seminole Chamber of Commerce. 
Maitland Avenue. Altamonte Springs.

Pankhurst, noon. Casselberry Woman's Club. 
Overbrook Drive. Casselberry.
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Ranald Schwab A Rato to 
Ranald Schwab. Lat 7, Blk 8. 
Weather tlkld lat Adda.. 81*0 

Ruth A. Moor* k  William F. 
Morty. Let I A N W  of 1. Blk F. 
Noavt’t Addn to Sank. U7.K0 

Cank> Homo* of FI. toOoerpo 
Okrtnl 8 Wf Doanm. Lat *9. 
Btpl. Orovavkw VIII. t*l Addn.. 
ua.908

Jack W Hampton to Jack W. 
Hampton A Wf Barbara T.. Un. 
BR. Bldg to Seutelik Cand. 
Ph. I, ftlf.KO

Faullm 0. Roger* to Cheryl 
R Boitnotl. N il Of NWk of 
SWk of NEW A Nto of N E k  of 
sw k of N i k  Of Sac. a n  11. 
S19X88

Edward I .  Forrlt A Ruth A 
Frodwkk H Ronaud A Patricia 
to Leuk D. Smith A Wf Anna M . 
Let 44. Ovkda Torr . HASH

Ryland Group Inc. to Frank P. 
Lambertian A Wl Ckrla I . ,  Lat 
» .  Door Run. Un. 9A. 100.900 

The Ryland Group. Inc. to 
Edward J. Grout. Jr. A Wt 
Nancy J . Lat A Door Run. Un 
9A.ttOf.MO



\
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Meese Paid Controversial Loan
WASHINGTON (Ill’ll -  A lb «3  dlerlonurr 

Miilrmrnt Dirt! by ICdwin Mrrnr, whoor numlnu- 
Iloti nn ullornry grnrrul linn been hrld up by 
({uretlone nltmil bln lunglrri flnarura. ebowe hr 
ban paid off two $80,000 loane and n con- 
Irovrrelal. Intrrrtilfrrr $ I A,(XX) loan lo hie wlfr,

Tbr While Holier counerlor, who le under 
Invratlgullon for failure lo iIIbc loer loane and 
giving government Jolie lo frlrnde. eubinlltrd hie 
financial etatrmrnt lo the Whllr llouer counerl'e 
offirr Monday after receiving two rxtrnelone from 
I hr May 15 drudllnr.

Tbr etutrmrnl dtacloeee that a (irreonal loun In 
III** range or $50,000 lo $100,000 al 13 pcrcrnl 
Inn reel from Die National Hank of Commerce In 
Witnhlnglon wae "paid In full In 1984 by a art ond 
drrd of Iruel" on Ibr Mrrere' rreldrncr In

MrLran. V'a An aide eaU the exact amount of the 
loan wae $80,000.

It wae Irarnrd the arcond mortgage to pay off 
Ibr loan wae provided by Ibr name bank. National 
Hank of Commerce. Mrrer'e elalrmrnt did not 
divulge ibr elxe, eource or Irrme of Ibr ercond 
mortgage.

In addition. Ibr elalrmrnt ebowrd that pro- 
mleaory noire of $50,000 lo $100,000 at 18 
percent Inlrrrat lo John McKran. who later 
landed a job on I hr I'oatal Hoard of Governor*, 
aleo were paid !ti full. The aide revealed the exact 
amount of that loan aleo wae $80,000,

During hie confirmation hearing, it wae die- 
cloerd Merer failed lo make inorlgagr paymrnle 
for 15 monllia. bill Ibr lutnk did not lorn loer on 
hi* property.

'TV Intoxication' Killer 
Seeking Early Freedom

MIAMI (Ul'l) -  Con
victed murderer Konny 
Zamora hue naked a 
Jutlgr for early rrlraer 
from prleon. claiming 
hi* trial attorney failed 
lo prrarnl an adequate 
d r f r n e r  when  be 
hlnmrd lelrvlelon vio
lence for the teenager'** 
crime.

During Ibr eenau- 
tlomil 1077 murder 
trial, Miami lawyer 
Kllle Kubln argurd 
uneucceeefully that 
Zamota wae ao "Ininx- 
Icatrd" by watching 
trlevlelon violence for 
10 yeare that lie did 
not know rigid from 
wrong. He nakrd that 
Zamora lie found nut 
guilty by rraeon of In- 
eanlty.

A t t o rney  Honald 
Guralnlck filed a feder
al court petition Mon
day eeeking lo epare 
Zamora the minimum 
mundntory 25-year 
eentence. He naked 
U S . Dletrlct Judge 
Jamee Keboe to ached* 
ule a hearing on the 
evidence and releaee

Zamora from the Union 
Correctional Inetllu- 
lion.

"Surely u courtroom 
le not a laboratory 
where  one ehould 
experiment with an 
abelracl principle of 
law, when the very life 
of a 15-year-old hoy 
and grave conetltu- 
I tonal guarunteee are 
Involved," Guralnlck 
wrote.

Zamoru. now 22, wae 
15 wfien he robbed and 
murdered hie next door 
nelghlNir, Miami lleach 
reeldenl Kllnor Hag 
gart. He will not he 
cllglble for |>arole until 
2002.

A Dude C o u n t y  
Circuit Court Jury 
concluded on Oct. 0. 
IU77 (but Zamoru and 
a friend broke Into Hie 
82-year-old womun'e 
home und etole $400.

Mr*. Ifuggart urrlved 
during the break-in, 
eurprlelng the Imye and 
threatening lo call 
police. Zurnora allot 
her In the abdomen 
with a .32-cal lber

plalol.
In th e  I a w e u 11. 

Zamoru euld |xillce vio
lated hie cnnalllutlonal 
right* by refuelng to 
get him a lawyer before 
he anewered their 
queaUon*. Huhln never 
r uIe e d the I e e u e , 
Guralnlck euld.

Gurulnlck aleo crlll- 
dxed Kubln'e choice of 
defense wl lneaaea.  
Circuit Judge I'uiil 
linker, now deceueed, 
eeverely limited quea- 
tlonlng of |»eychlatrlete 
Itubln had uaked lo 
leellfy oil the effect* of 
lelevlelon viewing on 
l>eople In general.

"It In apparent u|miii 
reviewing the medical 
leal lmony that Mr. 
Itubln preeenled nn 
defeuee at all. und the 
gui l ty  verdict  wue 
therefore Ineacupable." 
wrote Guralnlck.

Itubln could not Ire 
reached for comment.

"I did my Job., I eaved 
the boy’a life," Itubln 
Mid at the lime.

'R e a so n  1849 M e d ia  Blitz B e g u n
TALLAHASSEE IUI’1) -  Florida 

doctor* have la-gun an advertising 
t anqtuign warning that high medical 
malpractice award* have driven some 
physician* out of the profession.

The Florida Medical Association's 
campaign committee. "Reason 84," 
•ponaored lull-page newspaper driver- 
tlsernents Monday In 14 papers 
acroaa the slate — urging public 
pussuge of Amendment 0 on the 
November election ballot. The 
amendment would put u $100,000 
limit on Jury awurds for non- 
e(x>nomlc losses, such us (tain and 
sullrrtng. to all Injury cases.

The advertisement said Florida led 
the nation In average Jury awards In 
medical cases and that the cost of 
malpractice Insurance has risen 115 
percent since 1080 

"Florida Is losing the services of 
many quality doctors In specialities 
that have become prime targets of 
multl-mllllon-dollar lawsuits." the 
advertisement said. "For example. 25 
percent >f Florida's obstetrltTiun 
have stopped delivering babies."

The "Keaton '84" amendment, 
sponsored by the FMA In u $1.48 
million petition campulgu. does not 
mention medical malpractice cases.

The $100,000 limit on penultlc* for 
non financial damages would upply 
to all forms of negligence suits.

The amendment would also require 
courts to apportion liability among all 
parties responsible for a loss — so 
that doctors would not have to bear 
full cost of an award, when other 
defendants did not have enough 
Insurance to cover an award.

The FMA won a spot on the ballot 
for Its amendment last week by 
submitting signatures of more thun 
440.000 Florldu voters to the Secre
tary of Stale's office. The Academy of 
Florida Trial Lawyers promptly 
formed Its own committee — known 
as "FACT." for "Floridians Against 
Constltulonal Tampering" — lo 
combat the amendment, which could 
reduce attorney fees In tort cases.

The FMA was listed as "prime 
sponsor" of the amendment, but 
other sponsoring organizations In
cluded the Florida League of Cities, 
the Florida Engineering Society, 
Florida Hospltul Association, Institute 
of Consulting Engineers. Ootcopathlc 
Medical Association. Florldu Associa
tion of the American Institute of 
Architects, and Physicians United for 
Health Cost Reform.

8 Arrested In Riot-Torn Town
LAWRENCE. Mass 

(UPII -  Streets In a 
neighborhood rocked 
by ethnic riots lust 
week were quiet early 
today following the 
attests of four people 
lor Inciting a riot by 
luesing out communist 
l i terature and four 
others lor trying to tun 
down Hispanic* with a 
car

A d u s k - l o - d a w n  
cut lew. imposed dur
ing the weekend and 
lilted Monday, was not 
put back Into effect 
alter Monday night's 
disturbances but the 
Lower Tower Hill area 
remained under In- 
cleaved police patrols 
a n d  a s t a t e  o f  
emergency.

Clushes last week be
tween Hispanic* and 
white ethnic groups, 
mostly French Canadi
ans. In the blue-collar 
neighborhood left 17 
people Injured and 50 
arrested In flrebom- 
blngs. loot ing and 
fighting.

Witnesses said three 
men and a woman In 
their 20s were arrested 
Monday night and 
charged with inciting a 
i tot for passing out 
communist pamphlets 
in a public housing 
project largely popu
lated by Hispanic*.

Four white males 
were arrested two 
blocks away a short 
time later and charged 
with trying to run

down a group of His
panic residents with u 
car.

Puller did not Imme
diately release the 
names of the suspects.

Witnesses said the 
four had been golpg 
door lo door In the 
Essex Street housing 
project, selling copies 
of a 14-page Spanish- 
language newspaper 
published by the Revo
lutionary Communist 
Party and l eaf l ets 
signed by the Revolu
tionary Communist 
Youth Brigade.

The leaflets blamed 
non-Hlspanlcs for the 
rioting and accused the 
United States of "dom
ination and exploita
t i on  o f  c o u n t l e s s  
countries.

Ford Recalling Thousands Of Small Cars
DEARBORN. Mxh. lUPl) -  Ford 

Motor Co. say* U will recall nearly 
hall a million 198183 small cars to 
correct detects including seatbelts 
that could be cut apart during 
head on collisions.

The automaker said Monday it is 
recalling 360.000 1981 83 Escort and 
Lynx lour-duor sedans and station 
wagons and 1.900 1984 Tempo and 
Topaz lour door sedans equipped 
with uon revlining front seats.

Ford wants owners to have molded 
loom spacers Installed beneath trim 
covering the sides of the driver and 
passenger scats In ihe front of the 
car The molded loom is designed lo 
keep the scat belt from being cut by 
the scat frume during a head-on 
collision.

Ford said the detect was discovered 
by the Canadian transportation de
partment. Transport Canada, which 
found seat belt tannage during a 
30-mph crash test performed on a 
Tempo with non reclining front seats

In a second recall. Ford said U Is 
asking owners of 83.889 Escort and 
Lynx station wagons with front seats 
that do recline to replace a bolt that 
fastens the driver s seat buck ft-une 
to the recliner mechanism.

Ford said that the bolts could 
fracture If the seat buck ts subject to 
"repeated, unusually high loads." 
The seal back could fall backwards, 
causing the driver to lose control of 
the car

The automaker said no accidents 
have been reported because of either 
defect.

lega l Notice
N o n e *  o r

PUBLIC NIASINO
The St Cm i I (  Commit

U m n  ol Somlnol* County, 
Flo. id* will hold Public 
Hearing* an August IS. and 
Soptombor II. list al / 00 PM. 
or 01 toon fhoreeftor al posil 
bio In Saorn MO of the Semlnol# 
County Courthouse N Park 
Avenue. laniard. Florida Ih# 
Public Hearingt ora being hold 
•a consider recommendation* 
bom the Local Planning Agency 
el lomlnolo County. Florida 
regarding the Droll Plan 
Changes IW4 "Droll Cam 
prohonslv* Plan Amendments" 
lor Ilia lomlnolo County Com 
pr then tiro Plan That* Public 
Hearing! ora being hold lo hoar 
public common! on the "Droll 
Comprohonilro Amendment!" 
Pinal action on the Amendment! 
will bo conildered only al the 
September II. I««4 Public 
Hearing

The 1*01 eroluollon and Ap 
proltel Nrpert lor the Com 
prohonilro Plan ol Seminole 
County etlablithed tho policy ol 
providing lor minor Com 
prohonilro Plan updoloi In 
even numbered yoori Proposed 
Comprohonilro Amendment! 
lor IIicol year (I 'M  Include I 
"Ottlclel Lend Um  Mop" 
change lo correct on apparent 
error In tho Commercial dttlg 
notion ol the Old Orchid Form 
properly on Palm Spring! 
Drive Alternative! lor I ho lend 
u m  deiignetlan Include No 
Change. Low Oenilty Botldan 
11ol. Medium Oenilty Hodden 
llol. Planned Unit Development 
end Low Intenilty Commercial 
1 Develop men! Framework i 
' Natural Resources Element" 
eddilKmi'chengo! lo Include 
goal!, ablectlvei end'or pollciei 
emphedilng the protec Iron end 
u m  ol wetland! oi natural waler 
management orool J 
Development Framework 
"Service! end Focllilloi tie  
monl" oddiliont'chengot lo In 
elude goal!. ob|ecllvei end'or 
pot Idol empTMilrlng tho 
multiple u m  ol water manege 
monl or eel tar recreation end 
oidgnmonl ol the re 
tpondbilillet ol the CenMrvo 
lion Agency

The Droll Plan Chengoc 1*04 
l! available lor review by tho 
Public In Room Ml ol lie  
County tervkee Building during 
regular* budnwM hour* Tho 
public ll encouraged lo attend 
For more In lor motion contact 
Anthony VenDerworp. AICP. 
Principal Planner ol HI 11)0 
Cat. in

Anthony VenDerworp. AICP
Principal Planner
“ Porioni ore edvlied that II 

they decide to appeal any do 
c I Horn mode ol Dili mealing 
they may need to eniuro that a 
verbatim record ol Ihe proceed 
Ingi li mode, which Include* Ihe 
tetlimony end evidence upon 
which Ihe appeal I* to bo bated 
per Section 3M0I0S. Florida 
Statute*".
Publish Augutl 14.11. IW4 
OEWtl

NOTICE UNOIR 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MA V CONC E R N : 

Notice li hereby given the! tho 
undortlgned. purtuonl lo the 
"F lc llllou * Nome Statute”  
Chapter MS OF. Hondo Statute, 
will rogltter with tho Clerk at 
the Circuit Court, In end lor 
lomlnolo County, Florida, upon 
receipt at proot oi tho publico 
Hon oi Ihli notice, tho llctltloui 
nemo. M wit: Z tech Specialty 
Cart, under which I or pec I to 
engage In bwklnoii al 410 
Semaron l lv d . In tho City oi 
CoMelberry. F lor Ido 

That tho party Interacted In 
told buoinoti onterprlM li at 
•allows:

Ixl Robert L. Andortan 
D ated  at C e ito lb e r r y ,  

Seminole County. Florida. July 
M. IFS4.
PubtlM July 14. 11 A Augutl ). 
14. two
DEV IU

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FO« 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PRORATE DIVISION 
File Number to  AOS CP

IN RE: ESTATE OP 
MAHGARETTE I KNIGHT.

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION 

The odmlnltlretlen ol tho 
otiato ol MASGASETTE I 
k n i g h t , doctooed . P ile
Number (a 400 CP It pending ,n
■ho Circuit Cmwl lor Seminole 
County. F lorida. Probate 
OtvNmn. sw oddroM ol which a 
Seminole County Courthoueo. 
SonOord. Funds The nomoo 

ol Bm perianal

interested per tone ore 
rogulrod ke tile w«h but court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OP 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE III Nl clotme 
ogomst ihe estate and (2) any 
selection by on Intorottod

C 0091AUJ KNIGHT 
Bel 1 Magnolia A

.PLB7H
daoreoanfotiu*

SHINHOLSE*. LOGAN. 
MONCRISP ANO BARKS 

■ roo
f l  um an 

ToHohawo IBM m  leeo
PubtlM August i A 11. I Me.
oast's

Ity of * •  will, ow NMtinconont 
g» Mo penonet roprowncolivo. 
■onus, or iMiodtchon at the

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJ EC
n o eu  n o t  so f il e d  w il l  
EE FOREVER BARRED

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322*2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
u r i|  |DC l f la w ................$4C ■  ling
n U U K D  J M | M M th g 5$C «  lino

7 coniocutlro timet 49C • lint 
10 cossocstiv* times 44C • lint 

$2.00 Minimum 
3 Lints Minimum

$:30A.M. • 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday * 11:00 A.M. Saturday

23— Lost ft Found

to il While A Brown Shelton 
CollN In vicinity of Big Ton 
Tiro* A Fairway Market on 
F r l  14th S B W A B D I 
Work TilMA4 || to (I,  Cre
Id  gelt itoiiotil____________

Reword tor loll mixed Gorman 
Shepherd Mole. |ly yn  old 
Block A ton with white around 
loco Lott In vicinity ol 11th 
Sheet Lawn A Cordon Center
ni isii_______________

25— Special Notices

Andr $$ • U w R  A l
Spec Iftllf Ing In rri$ln1anarv< • ol 

Commoflcot Property 
larga 4 Small -HI HU

HOUftIWIVft
Vltftrnln •nthw%i$»f you hovo 0 

m$rha»$bl# ok Mil Why oot 
cofth In on your krt«mio«K|oI 
Pori or lull llmo coll III Iftfl

27—Nur»#ry ft 
Child Car*

Bobyiltting In my homo 10 yri 
oep ony day. any time IFO! A
Pork Aye ________

Bobyiltting My homo Mon Frl 
Ooyi only Preletebty 1 yn 
old end up lunch*! inocki.
lanced yard HI BID________

Will welch yeur child 
In my hom* !  AM to 11 PM 

Rotor one O! ovolloblo 111 ONI

33—Real Estate 
Courses

HALL Sc hoot ol Real Eitst* 
LOCAL REBATES I114IK 
MASTER CHARGE OH VISA

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* li horoby (Ivon Ihe I I 
am engaged In builnoti *1 I t fl  
S. Sontord Av* . Sonlord, 
lomlnolo County. Florid* under 
tho llctltloui nemo ol HERB’S 
TELEVISION SERVICE, and 
that I Intend ts roglitor told 
nemo with the Clerk ol tho 
Circuit Court. Somlnol* County. 
Florida In accordance with tho 
prsvltlent *1 I ho Fictitious 
Homo Statute*, to wit. Soctian 
MS (0 Florid* Statute* m i  

'S 'Dennis A Holnk*
Publish July 14. ) l  A August /. 
14. 1904 
DEV 140

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONC E RN 
Notice li horoby given that the 

undersigned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Norn* Statute."  
Chapter MS OF. Florid* Statutes, 
wilt roglitor with the Clerk ot 
tho Circuit Court. In and lor 
Somlnol* County. F lor Ida upon 
receipt of proof ot the publics 
lion ol this nolle*, the llctltloui 
nemo, to wit:

JAN  SIGN COMPANY 
under which I sm engaged In 
b u tln o il ot 1(4 Bay wood 
Avenue. Unit lIF  Building. 
Longwood. F lor Ido Tl'SO 

The! the party Intorottod In 
•old butlnoil enterprise ll si 
Fit low*

HOLMAN BAST IN 
DATED Ot Sonlord. Somlnol* 

County. Florid*, this llth day ot 
July. 1FB4.

STATE OF FLORIOA) 
COUNTY OF SEMINOLE) 
B E FO R E  M E . the un- 

dorilgnod  authority, duly 
outhsrlied to administer oath*, 
personally appearod. NORMAN 
BASTIN. on this day who. hov 
Ing boon fully sworn, depoioi 
and soy* that ho oeocutod the 
terogo ln g N o lle *  tor tho 
pur petal and uses therein can 
tolnod

WITNESS my hand and tool 
thli llth day ot July. 19*4 

Ixl Lit* A Monica 
Notary Public 
Slot*ol Florid*
My Commission E eplrot 
I winery 14 II00

PubHM July II A August I. 14. 
>1.19*4
OEV 111

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MA V COF4C E R N 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that in# undersigned pursuant I* 
the "Flcttttsut Nom* lletuko". 
Chapter Ml (9. Florid* StotvWs 
will regular with tho Clark of 
the Circuit Court, m end lor 
Seminole County Florid*, upon 
roco-pt at proot ot Ik* publico 
Han ot But notice, the fictitious 
nom*. towtf

KENNEOY
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 

under wh.cn I seoocf •* engage 
m business of am Sontord Am . 
Altamonte Soring*. Fiona* 
root

Thot mo party mt*r***sd «  
SOM buomoso onkoryrite I* as 
hstlowi

JANICE K BOGOANV 
Ootod ot Coss oib or r y.  

Sommolo County Fiando on

37— Vocational ft 
Tradt Schools

START A NEW CARIERI 
Trstotobol

A SEMI TEUCK DRIVERl 
UNITED TRUCK MASTERS 

________ ERW49 ISA PM .

HOT MUBOV s u m m e r  DAY9 
sttop rite cool w a n t  ad
WAV I PHONE 111 Mil

SS-Builno ii
Opportunities

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Join Oynomlc Inlotnotional 

S o rv lc * Company Full 
Ttolning with Msnogomonl 
A iillla n i*  Earn 111 000 
1)1.000 annually Eeclutly* 
t of illary Amblllaut Individ 
uoli Only Coll John Wllllomi 
Collocl Person I* Potion 
K in  no nn

41— Money to Lend

H ulin ili C ftptlftl UO OOO lo 
II 000 000 and over P O Bus 
141) Winter Pk FI* 1)190

43— Mortgages 
Bought ft Sold

looking lor work coll 1)1 < 
H i t F M

II you hold a mortgage, 
on Real E list* you told.

Sell II tor coih nowl 904 I I I  *14)

71 —Help Wanted

ACCOUNTING CLERK

E .pertented In Account* Pay 
el.i# snd Rocslvtbl* Typo 41 
WPM Accural* Pormononl 
position Never a Fo*

TEMP PERM FM-IHE 
AOMIN. CLERK I port Mm* I

General oltk* lb ills A trp.ng 
required Mull be per tunable
* team member A able I* 
work In *  lost p*<* environ 
mentl Intorottod porioni 
should contact Meteor Alu 
mlnum Product* C o . 1101 
Cornwell Sonlord

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
SECRETARY 

WANG OPERATOR 
CRTOPERATORS

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Immediate Opening,

Sign up today 
Work tom morrow

NO FEE
CAU M U ST 321 3540

Ambit lout person needed tor 
Carpel Cleaning snd Pointing 
Company Eeperlonc* not 
nocostory Career minded 
peopio only, nood apply

__________ 1*913*4__________
APARTMENT MANAGER 

Coupl* light maintenance, 
small complex, live In the 
complex .139(1*0____________
APPOINTMENT SETTERS

Growing Alt Spgt Co hiring 
and training 10 port llm* lull 
tlm* pooplo to open now 
branch In Sonlord Seniors 
welcome (4 SO hr. plus bonus 
Us i-wdHr vjk 119 Fell

ASSEMBLE It S-FABRICATORS

1st and )nd thefts St 40 per Hr 
lilt (Sib* SontordAr** 
P*rm*nontposition Nolo* 

TEMP PERM n » IM (
* a AV O N **

S ILL OR BUY. For lei*. 
ro-4l9S, tn (909.

AVON EARNINOS WOWIII 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWtU 

t l im io c  D IM M  
Bobytutor In Sontord or** tor 4 

yr old wMlo Mother stlonds
col log* Cathy 1*9 Slid_______

Cop* Canaveral firm expending 
Into Somlnol* Co Nood cs 
root minded people to work 
fiill or port tlm* Above 
over ago pay. will train Musi
booearn n i tm __________

Cor pewters A Laker ors Wanted 
Toots A transportation Good 
PoylEvo 4 (M e  DO IK )

71—Htlp Wantad

E X P IB IE N C ID  HONEST 
FLOOR MAN

lit 4111________
Factory Work M l t*i"0 oood 

pay Stott Rl|ht A w iy
Futures STS 4)00_____________

General Maintenance Mon Full 
tlm*. with advancement op
portunitr will team Si*n
14 00 per hr Call lor op 
polntmont 9 4 pm Cov#
Ettotok in  i l l *  ________

Gonoral Ottk# Trim#* good pay 
sc slot No x.perlenre needed 
Futures* T9 4108____________

(fc ff lf lW
LUMBER

SALES TRAINEE Now Isklng 
application* tor sales train** 
with progressive company, 
Eecollont bonofltll Apply In 
per son between (  AM and 4 
PM MO Maple Aye . Sontord

Housekeeper'Cook 111 PM S 
days week, tor retired couple 
Y'lt* needs some personal 
•Mlltonco otto B l (0*4

How to moko op to SIM 
nosl weekend Ns cosmollc 

soiling, no envelop* Slutting, 
no can collocllng. no chain 
lottor writing, or door to door 
soliciting Writ*: Foldmon 
Entorprlsot. P O  Boa III, 
lok*Monro*. Flo 1)141

Job* Over see. Big money toil 
1)0.000 lo 110,000 plus per 
yoor Coll 1410 ail I MO. in 
i luding evenings f i t  l i l t )

L d u je 's

Carpenter • Helper wonted 
Must hov* experience 

Corofsofom  ta too
Customer Greeters will fully 

from Good storting pay 
F uh^os *70 0 ( 0 _____

l« to y  w avim g outdoors And 
earn up to (9  lo (1100 pov 
hours, ooptytng point sooions 
on cars, boots end pianos Wo
will tram tho right 
Full port time

Coll Mr Soil us Tamo*
11304-7151

W* or* becoming * household 
wold JOIN USI LOWE'S 
COMPANIES. INC tho lorg 

. * • 1  s u n  b o l l  h o m o  
cantor'building moloilol r* 
lolling them IS suiting * now 
manufacturing facility In 
Sonlord. FI*

This now truss plant will 
manufacture root support 
If utsos W* oi * look Ing for 
* TRUSS ASSBMBLIBSo 

* SET UP CREWS •
COME JOIN USI 

Escollont bon* tits snd com pot I 
tlvo pay Apply In person 
between the hours at 1 00 A M 
end* OOP M

Al 1S0I Aileron Circle In the 
Sonlord Industrial Pork 

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 1 
yrs experience In facility 
maintenance Must provide 
personal tools Previous oxp* 
rlonce In preventive main 
to n e s  e n d  r o p o l r  o f  
manufacturing equipment a 
musll Should be ovolloblo lor 
overtime on short nolle* 
Horcsr Aluminum Piuducti 
Co, HOI Cornwell, Sontord 

Make Money working ot hemal 
He f landed with ollorsl Do 
lolls Hush slomp soil oddioss 
envelop* la () H Oopl A It)* 
S Sonlord Ave. Senluid. FU
um

•Aon ta pull pails Willing lo 
work lues Salvage 

SM Wads St I l f  M91 
MIDICALOFFICt 

RECEPTIONIST 
Experienced Submit resume' 

P O Bos 4040 Sanloid
M W  4040___________________

National Manufacturer *1 kltth

7 1 -Halp Wantad

tor an Individual with export 
one* In cabinet repair end 
quality control Formltoe Inc 
P o rt O l Sonlord . Lake
Monroe._____________________

Noton s largest toy.’ gift co 
needs demonstrators Weekly 
pay Free SMO Kit No In 
vestment lie  401)___________

NBBO
MION SCHOOL DIPLOMA!

________ CALL 199-140*________
Nood axporloncod mechanic to 

maintain E l  Go Goll Cort 
Float Hour* lloxibl* Apply in 
person Pro Shop Mayfair 
Country Club _

Needed AC duct, ond'or. In 
slollotlon person Port llm* or 
lull llm* Coll MS «M ID ) or

______ m n tm t  _
Nursoi Aid** I Is I  Shift. 

Expor lone odor Certified only 
Apply at Loktvlow Nurs.ig
Cantor______________

Nutrition Manager Exporlonc# 
pester red Port tlm* I days * 
nook (11 10)1 Equal Oppor 
Iuniq Employer 

PARI TIME Llv* Wlr# lorr* 
spendonl with a flair lor 
writing, t* welt* a weekly 
column from your hom* 
Knowledge ol phologrohy 
ho'vful Must submit occur*!* 
typewritten copy Coll Doris 
Olotrkh, H ) M il Altov) PM

ELECTRICIANS WANTED:
to Install sound snd fir* alarm 

irtlomt In now construction 
St to 111 per hour Coll Audio 
Systems ot Flo 4*40041

Perl tlm* Me led* nance Asst. 
Coll or apply In person M F * 
to )  Sontord Nursing snd 
Convalescent Cantor m  *140 

Port tlm# attendant Alert In
telligent Individual needed to 
look alter amusement cantor 
In Sonlord Plot*, nights snd 
weekends Must bo motor*, 
noot In oppoorsne* and bon 
debi* Phono tor appointment
HI 490_________
PART TIME GIRL FRIDAY 

Coll Tony 10 AM to 1 PM 
Evening Horotd Ml M il. 

PHONE SOLICITORS 
Coll Tony M AM t* 1 PM 

Evening Horold 17114 It 
PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I 

U1 (0 per hundred I No oiporl 
ones Port or full ttm* Stort 
immediately 0*1*119 send soil 
addressed stamped envelop* 
UC. R I MO. P 0  Roe 4».
Stuart FI Q40S______________

RELIEF NIONT AUDITOR II 
days *  wookl.ond FULL 
TIME COOK needed Apply In 
person Day* Inn 1/4 and SR.
44. Sontord__________________

SALESPERSON 
Must hov* exporlonc# In guollty 

footwosr lico llon t rotor 
oncot rogulrod. Fhon# tor 
oppolntmont D ) 0M4

Ssc/Roc Pub lic  con tact 
w'otdorly. phono work. Son 
lord (tosaaoBomo.m mm 

SERVICE COMPANY looking 
man or women with Trucks or 
Von* Pormsnont and travol
rogulrod Call m  1911_______
SITTER NCIOIDInttthand 

Elm Area, lor I school eg* 
child Coll m  *441.___________

STOP AT
AAA EM PLOYM ENT

TOOAY
START WITH YOUR

NEW JOB
TOMORROW

SECRETARY ............ 119*9
This company nood* someone 

who con lyp* end toko over 
Ihootllco Locol

FILE CLERK.................1*110
Greet entry level potlllen with 

goed company Advance 
m on t/bonollti. Fun at 
mosphor*

LAWN MAINTENANCE..... I l l*
Lika working In the outdoorsF 

This could b* your |ob
l  and scoping'edging

MANAOER TRAINEE.......UM
Fo* paid Looking tor outgoing 

pooplo who wont to work 
E ecollont company

^  323-5176
__________ MM FRENCH AVE.

SUMMERTIME 
ll Running Out But 

AN V I IMF IsWenl Ad Tlm* I 
Survey Party Chlot needed 

Coll otter I MPM
in  um____________

Truck Drivers local or long 
haul Immodlol* openings
Futures!'* cno

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

P*FM *4j's li In U |  fgr 
(||r((ily( fait food

ttoo, (ad an 
dal
tuultlM. Cal 322-92121*

2991 fnadt Ay#. 
H  12771

OFFICI
M ANAGIR

FOB ft

SANFORD FACTORY
PART TIAAE TO START

NEED AAATURE I  
EXPERIENCED PERSON

SIND RCSUMS TO 
$OX 174 C/O IVIMINO HIRAIO 

P.O. BOX 1417 SANFORD. Ft 3*771

Pubi.tn August 1. LA 11. Ml MB* 
OE Ot 4)

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nonco Is horoby given met I 

em engi god m Ousinesi at IK o
«  Hwy 410. Farott City. 
Sam,note County FWrMs rote 
under the ttettnoua noma ot 
FIRST AIO SUPPLY CO Afera 
GOOFATHER S USED COM
PUTER SYNOICATS. end WMt 
I .mand Is register sold noma 
with mo Clark ot tho Circuit 
Court. Sam mote County Fiando

ns one at tho Fieri nous Noma

Ftondo Statute* mt 
FIRST AlO SUPPLY CO

Publish August ia  It. »  A 
Sobtombor A t*B*
oawd

^ “ A t t e n t i o n ”  Y o u n g  L a d l e s ®
Are you between ages of 18*26 years old 

and want an
**Exciting Experience in Mmlelini” 

FHEE &  CLEAR
CALL

HEADLINERS  
HAIRSTYLING SALON

FOX in  FORMAT io n

3 2 1 - 5 8 5 1  S A N F O R D j Q

»  b -
$ a • • #



i

*

71— Help Wanted

Wanted- Experienced tingle 
needle tewing machine opera 
t»M  for modern. *lr ton 
dltsned sportswear shop 
Piece work reft*. peld holl 
deyt. health plan and eteody 
work Sand Del Menufoctur 
Ing. Inc., 73« Old Lake Mary
Rd . Sontcrd 3373*10________

WAREHOUSEMEN

LIH SO Ibt, mull Kara car, 
needed Immediately. Parma 
newt position Haver a Fee 
TEMP PERM 774 ISM

Welders with or without toots . 
Rood pay. full lime Futures 
17*4300

I Carpenters and I helpers 
wanted. Must be experienced. 
Steady work. Sf< 73*4

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

Longwood Meie t j  share hit 
home with mature tamale 
child OK. BMEE1.

Sanford * Share 3 Bdrm , duplex 
apt tlao total, deposit 

m  m i  or 331 MOO

93—  Rooms for Rent

ftoom tor rent In prlvato home, 
lor working adults, lor tingle. 
US week, married couple UO 
Teenagers need not apply 
Kitchen prlvltedgos. washer 
and utilises I P  SOM.________

Room lor Rant. SIIS month. 
Furnished and pool Call 
331 Site, after 7 PM

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
the week Reasonable rates 
Ma'd service. Call 331 4307.41
PM. 413 Palmetto Ave_______

I a NFORD, Reas, weekly A 
Monthly rates. Util. Inc ett, 
900 Oak Adults I E4I 7SU

NOTICE

■ IN O O

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS

ma aai in  . SAaroao 
THURSDAY 7 P.M. 
SUNDAY 7 P.M. 

CASKS US-SAD-ISO 
JACKPOT USD

TEMPI! SHALOM

&

Saturday M S  P i t  
Wednesday M S  P.H. 

$25 - S50 Games 
2 S100 Jadgsets 
1 $250 Jackpot 
1TD5 IRcam  Bhd.

I Career Priitdeail Bhd.l 
Dell ana, n.

KIWANtS CLUB
OF CASSELKRRY
nWAY M W  T pm  

U S IW IIH  
(« S1SD 1ACKPRTI

f eeler CMiens Ceeter

AMERICAN LEGION 
POST $3 

SAT. 12 NOON
(MR U R I PETS US A SM
wm n tut i siM
mm i n  a m m . y p n .

AN (DO E LI (JOB h*U 
ISM Ortaode 0), leafed 

122-1SU

D.A.V.A.

» 1M  PJL 
(ACH SAIK PAYS S IS  

JACKPOT SITS 
JAcapgr

CHAPTER I 
SSI2 DrWndo Dr.

" W  7M imm

totfcfc

hr U SD  per weekT TWa
N aaU m n eyk .

of tga

NyonrcMDor 
•oadd Kba to bo lactoded In 
tMs Satina cat

Evening Herald
CLASSIFIED

DEPANTAAENT
112-2411

93— Rooms for Rent

Largo Room. Kitchen prlvl 
'ages Du lei I

______ Hear town 3?J 47*4
Christian Mattel

TV, kitchen, laundry, maid. but. 
«49wk up 433 S4M. 433 S4I0

95— Room/Board

M ilk e r 's  Helper Headed
Mature woman la live In lam I 
ly't Sanford area horn# Mutt 
ba willing to accapt room 1 
board only. Transportation 
helpful Character rat race* 
tary. Raply Boa I l f .  e/o 
Evening Herald. PO Be 1497. 
Sanford. FI. 13771.

97— Apartmtnts 
Furnished / Ron!

Fern. Apts tar Sewer Cttliens 
111 Palmetto Avo 

J. Cowan No Phono Calls
Lovely I Bdrm . newly redeco 

ratod. Complete privacy I7J 
weak plus 1200 sacurlty, call 
333 334f or 331-1403

Lovely 1 Bdrm . recently redec 
orated, complete privacy with 
screened porch t«0 a weak 
plus S300 sacurlty 113 1403 or 
333-3300 _______________

SANFORD Furn.. 1 bdrm., kit. 
appl„ Its ba . fam. rm , water 
& sower peld 1100 per week. 
171 Fee. 310 7300. le v  On 
Rentals. Inc , Realtor

Sanford Furn. t bdrm, kit. 
appl., AC. kids I33J mo. S79 
Fae 310 7300 SavOn Rentals. 
Inc. Realtors

Sanford I Bdrm , adults only, 
qulel residential area tlSO par 
month 333 1010_____________

WE HAVE IT
Baaulltully Furnished 

1 Bdrm and Sludlo Apia. Ranch 
Styla Living Rustic tancad 
patios, anargy afflclanl. 
built In book catat. abundant 
storage Just bring your linens 
anddlthot Flexible leases 
Santord Court Apartment*

___________313 330)___________
1 Bdrm , nlcoly decorated No 

pets, tu  week, uoo deposit 
_3 n  4307*d^m^lJ£almetto_

99— Apartmants 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E. Airport Blvd 

Ph 173 4470 Ettlclency, from 
1390 Mo. I \  discount for 
Son lor Cltl ions

CHULUOTA I bdrm . kit eppl . 
porch, yord. carpet, drapes. 
UtO. Mo. I7J Fee ITS 7700 
Spy On Rontols, |nc Realtors

Oarage Apartment
1 Bedrm. t Bath 

Call aftar4 31) 4400
LUXURYAPARTMENTS 

Fam ily 4 Adults eactlon. 
Pools Ida. 1 Bdrm i.

Mailer Cove Apti 
33*7*00

Open an weekends
MELLONVILLE TRACE APTS 

Specious Modem 1 Bdrm. Apt. 
CH/CA Close to town or lake 
front I No pots. U90 0 mo. 440 
Mo llony I lie Avo. H I m s
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS, 

1900 Ridgewood Ave Ph 317 4410 
1.14 3 Bdrmi from UI0

SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONRO!
NOW LtASINOt 

SANFORO LANDINO APTS.

NEW epls close to shopping end 
ma|or hwys. Gracious living 
In our I 4 1 Bdrm. opts that 
offers:

e Garden or Lott Units 
a Washer/Dryer Hook Ups In 

our 1 Bdrm apt*
* 1 Laundry Feclllttoe 
a Olympic Silt Pool 
a Health Club with 1 Saunas 
eClutohousa with Fireplace 
a Kltchan 4 Gama Rm. 
e Tennis. Recquetball.

Volleyball
a 4 Acre Lake on Property, 
e Night Patrol 7 Days a Wk.

OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK.
1100 W. Ill St. In Santord 

331 4730 or Or lando 449 0430 
Equal Opportunity Housing 

Santord 3 larga rooms. Adults, 
no pats 1300 mo.- plus do 
poelts. «H toil after 4 PM 

Unfurnished Apt. tor rent 
1705 per Mo

___________433-4401.
I 4 1 Bdrm., also air condltlonad 

atfklancy. No pots. S7S week. 
1300 d*p. Cell 773 4907 4 * PM.

_________I I I  Palmetto_________
1 Bedroom apt. Downtown U71 

o month. SI90 damage Call 
030 0333 press 017*

103-Houses 
Unfurnished / Rtnt

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk. Real Eatate Broker 

1440 Santord Ave.

PINECREST 7471 French. 3/1 
No pole. U7S plus DD. Avon. 
S/0I/I4. Broker Owner.

321-0759 Eve 322-7*43
Hidden Lakes l  Bdrm.. 1 bath 

Villa. Double garage, hook up. 
community end tennis, fats 
mo. S30Q see. 43*1*71- 417 *190 

House for rent- DtBary. 1 
bedroom. 3 both, single lamlly 
home with screened porch on 
wooded lot. Call attar 0 or 
weekends 33)-1711 or 40* 1340
o o a  IN DELTONA a a a  

a a HOMES FOR RENT a a 
a a 1741434 a a

SANFORO 3 Bdrm.. kids. pats, 
kit. appl.. a ir, carpeta. 
drapes 1790 mo. S7S Foe. 
3147300 SavOn Rentals. Inc. 
Realtors.___________________

SANFORD 1 Bdrm.. kids. pots, 
appl , Ik  ba. fenced yard 
SIM  MO S7S Foe. 13*7300 
tav-On Rentals. Inc. Realtors.

n. 7 bath, largo lamlly 
utility room, stove, re 

trig. Centrel heat. A/C. fenced 
back yard S130 Ural, last and 
SIM depaelt No children, pots 
i l l  09*0 after S.______________

SPECIAL REDUCED 
RENTAL RATES AS 
L0WASS2MPERMQ. 

• U rN G FomDy

t M I
• CaMa TV, PooJ 
e IhojtTanoUaoM

1, 2, 3 lr. Apts., 2 lr TJL 
GENEVA GARDEN 

APARTMENTS
1IM  W k  St

MOO' f«1 44 SAT 10-S

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

> Bedroom Heme For Rent
Unfurnished Close to shopping

______ 3030 Magnolia Ave______
3 Bdrm , 3 full beths. Approx 

1700 sq tt Lerge yard In 
City Sec dep 1900 mo 177 
9307,1 104 pm. Alt 4171 0057 

JBR I  Bath
In Hamilton School Zone,

Cell After 4 111 4400

105— Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

BRAND NEW DU PLEX!
3 Bdrm , I B . screen porch, 

cepret, stove rsfrlg , D/W, 
Leu/Rm HI H U

Duplex tor rent, i belh. 3 bdrm . 
Cent, heel end air. washer and 
dryer hook up aetra clean 
Call attar 1PM 111 M l)

LAKE MARY 7 Bdrm . kids. kit. 
eppl. air, lanced yard, porch 
U ll  Mo S7S Fae ITS 7700 
SavOn Rentals. Inc. Realtor* 

SANFORD 1 Bdrm , kids. pets, 
kit appl. olr, carport. 1949 
Mo. S7S Fee. l i t - 3700. 
Sav On Rentals, Inc. Realtors

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

Sanford. Furn 1 and 1 bdrm 
Mature adults only, no pals. 
1)90 sec dap 331 TMI

I Bdrm Trailer Adults only 1st 
and last plus deposit Utilities 
Included. Poole 13101S*. Ask 
tor Evelyn

111— Resort/Vacation 
Rentals

Ocean Front Condo 1 Bdrm . 3 
both Townhouse lit end 3nd 
floor, Ormond Beech U90 
week 111 1*1) o r313 1443

117— Commercial 
Rentals

DAYTONA BEACH 4000 sq tt 
building tor leete Beachslde 
C iv ic  Center Location . 
Equipped lor rtslauranl/ 
nightclub H *00 par me. 
*04 477 094*
SPACE FOR RENT: ottlca. 

ratal I, and warehouse slorege 
________ Coll 3114401

123— Wanted to Rent

Mout* 7 bdrm Child. A pelt 
OK. P n ft f S*rtferd A m , 
m n n

127-Office Rentals

Forest City Apopka 1700 sq tt 
Zoned Prof M il E Semoran 
11,000 mo. L e a f - 700 3943 

Santord 100 Sq tt. Office portly 
furnished too sq H oarage. 1 
acres lanced 11100 month, 
lease 7** 3143 lai list.______

141— Homes For Sale

TtIVSS. FRENCH.......... 33I IIM

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie R*ftl Eitat* Brokor

3M0 Sanford Aw.

321-0759 Eve 322-7443
By Owner Geneve 

Alma 11NEWI
4 Bedroom. 1 Beth 1 acres 

3*9 34*0 or 34* 9491 ■
BY OWNER Hidden Lakes 1 

bedroom. 1 bath split plan 
Sharwood Model. 1 yr old. 
largo cleorad lot 79 X ISO 
Assumablo mortgage will 
hold tnd Many Eatras 171,TO. 
Musi epol No reel tor a 77304*9

Deito.sa New, Contemporary 1 
bdrm. B 3 ba.. 3 leve l 
Townhousoa with flraplaca. B 
covered parking. SO*.*00 
Owner will finance 113 4900 
days B 331 7114 evening*

Easy Conversion to Office!*) 7 
rm. 1 bath home. 179 frontage 
Son ford Ave Possible RC l 
Zoning Mtd tig's 3314*M 

Gerage So Full Thera’s No 
Room tor Iti# Carl Clean It 
Out with o Wont Ad__________

KISH REAL ESTATE
> Bdrm. 3 Bo. NOME Bos Ms 

and bar ( totals In master 
bdrm. Family roam baa

Mg- Vary neat plenty el room. 
Nicely landscaped lot. us t o .

3 Bdrm. 7 Bo. HOME baa Met

baa private bath. Owner
matlveted. Priced la sell.

W IL L  CARED FOR 3 bdrm. 3 
be. heme Lets el trees. Plenty 
storage. Tkl* house Is Immoc- 
viola, ser.se*.

ASSOCIATES NEEDED t* 
asaiat In busy elite* M l lime 
and willing la work.

33*1 S. FRENCH AV I.

REALTOR 321-0041
Lake Mary 3/ I split plea. 11 % 

assumablo V. A. Mortgage. 
Wallace Crest Realty. Real 
tort 333 SOW________________

Ravenna Park 1/1, k  acre lot] 
Modern, HVAC, near echoola. 
Assume low monthly pay. 
manta: PITI only 19** par 
monthly It 7/|%) 13 DN Cell 
now 331 )»»■

SANFORD 3 Bdrm , I both 
P ln t c r o a l.  S43.100 W. 
Mellciowskl. Realtor 

777 7*07 Eve* 177 37*7

r p r -

SHENANDOAH 
VILUGE
Vn O F F

UOMfTT KPOSZT "J 
TO « U U fO  
APPUCAKTS

J 2 W I M

OUW BOAROINQ HOUSE ’with Major Hoopla’

F ? !P r * n ^ r l r ^  1 ^ K K E P  fOCO U  TH E  U
f i l l  o o j  t h e  \  a n d  b e e r .1 w ^ e  ^5e/ r e t a r y
flUeSTkfNNAlREJ & D T T \  S T A C K  THE 

P ! L PVSNIC 7  T H E  V P T E - T h | K  (  o S S e R
‘ 6 E T S  THE 
L A ^ T  \J0TE 
- ' - A N D  
HE LIKES 

CHA RAPES.'

141— Home* For Sale

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323 3200

ORIFTWOOO VILLAGE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVO

VALUEI VALUII VALUEI 
New S41.4*t

a * II e now I bdrm homo that It 
totally anargy tfflclant (In 
eluding (ft)I pane windows) on 
e beautiful sodded lot In a 
desirable area all tor 141,4*0 
wasn't enough, we have In 
eluded the following 
Decorator wallcoverings B 
drapes thru out. upgraded 
carpet. • « ter lor stonework A a 
petto fully enclosed by coder 
privacy lance

NOW  T H A T 'S  V A L U E  I
Cell us quick, we only hove two 

Ntt lo choose from In Nils 
area_______________________

SANFORD" 1B.B Acres' ef Im- 
provod tes te rs  land. I* 
mInvtet tram Santord, shop
ping end wheels. Fast grow- 
Ing area. Seme financing, 
sac .aaa

WALL ST. COMPANY 371-MIS

••STEM7£2 AGENCY IRC.**

REAL CHARMER 7 bedrm I 
be block home In A I con 
slructton. Low down payment
and assumable mortgage 
AUTO

JUST LISTEO 4 bedrm 1 be 
Excel lent area. Central A/H. 
Large Family Room plus 
much more Only S7J.TO

1 Acres Semlneto 1st...... 194.400

l  Acres- Oeneva..............m  to

le nding late- Senior*..... 17TO

Building Lata- OeBery...... UTO

r e a l t o r  m-aaei

tit T0U Nf 10 
10 9 NON 

IN mi (SIDE

STENSTROM
REALTY-REALTORS

Sjnlotd’i S*t« Laadar

W ILISTAND 1ILL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

SUPER I Bdrm.. I Balk heme
with efficiency In rear I* rent 
ar use at Mather-la-law 
qearttrs. Ham* Is In great 
shape *94,194.

HOMEOWNERS OREAM 4 
Bdrm , IV* Bath I* IdyttwUde, 
central air and heel, sank in 
living roam, covered petto, eel 
In kitchen, end Iota more. 
mjm.

SUNSHINI HOME In Country 
~  r . l  Bdrm., I bath

central air, and boat, now 
carpet, freshly painted. Heme 
It a super buy. S7S.SM.

FAMILY DILIOHT 4 Bdrm., 3 
bath ham* In IdyltwtMe. Spilt 
bdrm. plan. cant. HA. lenco- 
Ing fireplace. 111.tea

CUTE I Bdrm., 1 hath Canda in 
texdleweed Villa a, compleMy 
furnished, parch, central air 
and heel. pan). WWC. and 
mere. Uljaa.

COUNTRY LIVINO 3 Bdrm., 1 
hath Mobile Heme an I acres, 
Eat-In kitchen, acraaaad 
porch. WWC/lln. fleer*.and

WILL BUILD TO SUITI YOUB 
LOT OB OUBtl EXCLUSIVI 
A O IN T  FOB WINSONO 
DEV. CORF., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA L IA O IR I MORI 
HOMI FOR L ItS  MONIYI 
CALLTODAYI

PSANFORD M B *1 b
Aero Coentry ham* sNotl 

Oak, Pin*
**m* cleared B paved I 

llXdewn lly rt. *II7X 
From tU TO I

oO IN IVAO SCIO LABO .0  
ZONID FOB MOBILISI

I  Acre Country tracts.
Well tread ea paved Rd.

11% Oman. I* Yr*. at 17% I 
From t l t r o i

ASSOCIATES - We need new or 
pro-licensed Associate* I* 
ataM v* la ear busy office 
wNb peer IS mllltoa la Splat Id 
IW*I There to a reason and a 
difference why we’re tan- 

1
Call Lea Albrlgkt taday I

CALL A N Y  T IM E
IM S . Port

322-2420

141— Homes For Sb I«

Gatling customers It sometimes 
Ilk* pulling Teeth But not 
when you us# e wont ad

HALL
*1GlTV INC tt Si TOM

i% M in  until net

I  aecuttve Mayfair Ham*
Family room, fireplace, hot tub 

with leak wood decking. In 
door 19' X IS’ Botanical 
Garden Totel luxury Ite wo

A Herd* bit And Nice
3 Bedroom Home Central heel 

B air. large corner fenced tot 
next to pork 1*0 000

WE HE EO LISTINGS

CALL US TODAY
323-5774
laaaHWY iiti

HOT MUGGY SUMMER DAY7 
— the Cool WenlAdWey

Sion* Island/ Deltona Unique a 
level. 3 bdrm./ 1 ba . 4 
balconies ft fireplace. Wooded 
tot Ut.TO Owner will finance 
333 4MB days! 731 73 la eve

145— Resort 
Property /Sele

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
Beachslde 3 bedroom. I bath. I 

block from ocean Large 
kitchen, lots of windows. 
US.000 Call anytime 437 1313 
Beachted* Realty. Raaltor. 
Open 7 days

151— Investment 
Property / Sale

3V| acre* near Santord tened 
agricultural. Partacl lar 
ceu n try  hem e, h e re ** , 
n u rsery . Land may be 
divided S14.KIO Owner financ
ing. Century 71. June Portig 
Realty. Realtor 777 ears

153— Acreege- 
Lots/Sele

OSTEEN I  A tots IITO dawn. 
Terms Lake Privileges No 
mobiles Kerry I. Dreggort
Realtor 3*41*33._____________

1 ACRES ZONED FOR ONE 
MOBILE HOME IN OSTEEN 
S30.TO WITH TERMS.

WATERFRONT LOTS 
ENTERPRISE RD 

LAKE BETHEL AREA 
FROM 1*100

SEIOLIR REALTY BROKER 
3) 14*4*

Evening Ha raid, Santord. FI. Tuesday. Aug. M. i n a - J B

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op / Sale

3 Bdra:. IN  Be 
W/w carpet, centrel H/A. all 
appliances, blind*, enclosed 
potto SSSTO tlc/o Financing 
Available to qualified buyer 

Jeff Garland, Realtor
msoee.________

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

Gregory Mobil* Homes Inc 
Areas Lergesl exclusive

Skyline Dealer
FEATURING

Palm Beech Villa Gtwileal 
Palm Springs Palm Manor 

Stotta Key
VA FHA Financing MS 3311300
73 X II. 3 bdrm/ 3 ba In tm 

mobile park Screen room 117 
X 141, deck. shad, carport 
Many, many extras! Slt.TO 
Lot ran! *39 Mo 133 77II

193— Lewn A Garden

FILL DIRT 4 TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark 1 Hlrt 311 7140. 77J 7*33
Snapper Rider Mower 30 In 

cut. new II horse engine S700 
331 7*34

195— Machine ry/Tools

Sat tor Bill Air Compressor J HP 
with lank Automatic twitch 
I  too it? lit*

199— Pets & Supplies

AKC Cocktr Spursl«I Pupi. 
thott. Puff And white. UOO And
tns m i m

159-Real Estate 
Wanted

AN INVESTOR wants to buy 
Income property Will took el 
all Any condition Real Estate 
Salesmen. 333 4441

SANFORO NEAR SCHOOLSI
3 bedroom/ H* bath, central 

air/ heal, garage w/w carpet 
1490per mo No feel 

Shuren Realty 
_______ Realtor 1711147.

U l— Country 
Property / Sale

E N T E R P R I S E  Beautiful 1* 
acre Wooded, hometlto. near 
Mariners Cove t i l .900 with 
GREATIermt Don'twaltll 

UNITED LAND CO. INC. 
REALTOR_________  43*9*4*

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

BEDDINO CLOIEOUTI 
SAVE •*%

Orthopedic Mattress Salt 
Com lor I Royal* Sals 

Foundations Maltrettat
Twin 149 sas
Full SSI |7j
OueentTO m o
King SSI SI40
10 Year guar Free Del

Bedding liquidation 
conducted by:

BEST BEDDINGCO. 13* JfJO 
E. Corner 0143*4 17 *3

Casselberry 
Across from Z*yr*

M *hFrl*S  Sat* 4 Sun 14.
Bunk Bed Sel mirror, dresser, 

desk, chair, bookcase Dark 
wood U ll 371 1*34

Bunk beds, couches, and Love 
taat. butcher block table, 
dinette tel Excellent prices 
Many Omars 777 1334

Cal. Couch and Chair, print I 
recllnor. S390 00

7774170 A her I  PM
For Sato Etoctrlc Refrigerator 

with lop lreei Ing compart
men I Bl> Cherokee Clr,_______

Get School Tim# Cosh*
Sell anything with Want Ads 

Cell 777 9411 Herald Clem lied 
Kenmor* parts, service, 
used wethort 9790*47 

MOON BY APPLIAttCE* 
Sole, Lovetool, and Choir blue 

velour. Excellent condition I 
*300 M l 3303. ext 300 331UM

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
311 BIS e. FIRST ST.

177 1433

182— Television/ 
Radio /Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zenith T9" Consol* color letovl 

slon Original pries over 1700 
Balance due ties 00 or lake 
over payments 1)0 per mo 
Still In warranty NO MONEY 
DOWN Fro* homo trial No 
obligation Call Ml 93*4 

Payor night

Shi Tiu Mala- I yr. Full 
Blooded no papers lift) or 
best otter 1*09 A Perk Ave

201— Horses

Hors* Bern, tor 3 horses, end J 
a c r e s  w ith  p a d d o c k .  
Beautifully wooded area, west 
ot Weklve River, only 13*9 
per month Phono 311 0337 or 
*43 7371

203— Livestock and 
Poultry

WILCO SALES CLOSINO 
RETAIL FEEO DIVISION 
SATURDAY SEPT. 1ST. 
CLOSEOUT INVENTORY 
SALE IN PROORtll.

MWY. 44 W. 777 4470 SANFORD

209— Wearing Apparel

• WEE KIDDS FASHIONS*
Gifts. Infants to 4X. 

Downtown Santord 107 E 1st SI.

211— Antiques/ 
Collectables

Antique dining set: buffet, table, 
mirror, end chin* closet. 
Needs repair UOO JJJ 01*7 or 
777 11*1

223— Miscellaneous

Adult tricycle with electric 
meter. Ired* ebl* Marine 
Battery New paint, new lubes 
tnd tires SISO Original 
“ Backswlng" Ilk* new SIS*.

___________ 373 7*03___________
August I* Fair Tim*

Look For ’ ’Fair" Values Hero! 
Bar fl. Quo Grill*
Mad* to order

Contact Randy, Call 731 *1*9 
Beauty Salon Equipment: 3 

Hydraulic and 1 lounge choir 
dryers, plus I shampoo chair. 
Must sail Bast otter I ea* 9*7* __ 

■ . i l l  piece bdrm sal Including 
maHrostes S190. steel desk 
U0. electric floor clock U0. 
rusl velvet soli *79. 3 rust 
velvet chairs ttOO each. 
Chandelier S7S. 333 BSTt

Commercial Glass Doors 4 
froma* plus now refrigeration 
parts. 4 walk In cooling units 
at discount prices. Billy 
Grecey 337 9494

Heelllelor Fireplace Energy 
Pack w/ options, glaae f  
vents, stock U75 OT 041

Skate Board ’Lostor". Loaded 
with everything Knee pod*, 
wrist bands. Only S14E.M 
331 *753 or 333-7*1*.

ttttttssttttt
You are Dollars ahead when you 

put went eds to work I________

231— Cars

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S. Sanford 321-4075
Debary Auto 4 Morin* Sotos 

across the river top at hill III 
Hwy 17 *1 Oebery te* *1M

TLC Custom Bedy Shop 
end Oeragt.

U**dC*ri Selet 4 Service 
3ll*toS Orlando Dr 111 PUS

W l FINANCED 
WE BUY CARD

OX Corral U led Cars J il 1*11

213— Auctions

FOR ESTATE Commercial or 
Res Want lal Auction* 4 Ap 
prelsols. Cell Dell’s Auction 
3339430
HARVEST TIME AUCTION 

First Assembly of God will bo 
having a Public Auction on 
Sept IS el 10 AM W* ere now 
accepting all donations ot 
Aucltonebto Hems Hem* will 
be picked up If necessary and 
our Auction Traitor will be 
open during cilice hour*. Just 
deposit Item* In traitor. Ev 
e r y l h l n g  I* w e l c o m e .  
A u t o m o b i l e s ,  b o a t s ,
lawnmowers, antique*, house 
hold Items "wha tever . ”  
Please no clothing.

“  1331*331

217— G an g* Salts

Moving Solo 11' above gr/poof 
UOO. Singer sew/moch w/cab. 
S4S. cheat type tree ter *71. 
c o n c r e t e  p a t i o  t a b l a  
w/benches 190 »  m i.

219—Wontodto Buy

Playpeas, Etc. Paperback 
Beaks. 979-4977 ■ 337 4*04

Paying CASH tor Aluminum. 
Cone. Capper. Brass. Load. 
Newspaper, Glee*. Geld.
Silver.

Kokomo Tool. *11W let
*9  80Sel *11331100

221-Good Things 
to Eat

Good Used Tatovlstons S1S Up. 
MILLERS

)4lf Orlando Dr. 177 0397

Ameling Win* Crystals turn 
water Into gallon full strength 
win*. Ferment*, mature* IS 
day*. Guaranteed Salltftc 
Hon ar monoy back. Specify 
rod or while U  00 to Creative 
Marketing p o  Box I9BS3. 
Orlando Fla 13*9*

1*7* Pinto 4 cyl. 4 speed Hat 
chbeck Good got ml It age
STOColl 333 1*11__________ __

l»7t Deltun 710 4 Sp AM FM. 
olr condition Uses rag. gat. 
Must tall S3WS 34*11**

'71 Thunderblrd Runs good' 
New llrts- New ballery. 
Brown with gold top. 114*1 or 
bail oiler 137 U74 10 1 PM

235-Trucks/
Busts / Vans

tTARTINQtllTO
Fully Customised 
IS To Choose From 

40mo Bank Financing 
French!#* Custom Vans 

I7MN*. Hwy. 17 *1
03o-47*s_________ man?
'73 Chevy Pick Up. Good work 

truck Needs battery Firsr 
9400 lakes III Call 1314411.
Ask tor Mark________________

'7* Chevrolet, 4 t p , 4 wheel 
drive, 11x31 mud liras Power 
■leering, air power brakes. 
Scottsdale Model. 40.000 miles. 
Hurryl Hurryl Hurry) Call 
Chico tsaaaater*** eaai

239— Motorcyclas 
and Blkas

t*OI 710 Yamaha Virago- Alter 
Market Pipe*. Exc. condition 
UTO Col I otter *. I l l  1440 

•7* Vespa 111 CC . 4 speed J 
Now Tiro*. Like New Condi
tion. cam otter a. juaoai.

243— Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS 4 TRUCKS
F rom 110 to 190 or more 

Call 113 1034 3114111
TOP Del lor Pa W tor Junk 4 
Used can,trucks 4 heavy 
equipment 377 te*0________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS. 3*3 AMS

HOT MUGGY SUMMER DAY* 
Shop the Cool Want Ad Way.

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Sarvlct

For Small business** Monthly 
computer I iod financial slat- 
lament Quarterly returns. 

<J3JO*4BAsklw>Fr*nk>m _

Additions A 
Ra model Ing

Wahondto 
lha whole ball of wax
A L u ll conn. 

122-7029
^ £ to *n c ln ^ v * ll*b l| ^

Air Conditioning 
A Hooting

•  B .L  | , , t p Elw w ■ — a —M tn p fiT ii i  Mrvicf 
Ail Makes Reasonable roles. 
PON'S SERVICE. E »  II7S.

Aluminum Siding A 
Scrtanad Rooms

PARAMOUNT ALUMINUM CO. 
Siding, overhangs, screened 

raamt ,  screen repairs,  
carport. Complete Aluminum 
s e r v i c e .  P roa  wr i t t en 
estimates All work gueren 
toed. H I *07*.

Carpontry
e HANDYMAN SERVICES* 
Hons* Remodeling 4 Repair 

PHONE m  ime

“ P u ir  "P u tr  "putt"
Buy or toll Got I or Booting 

Home with Harold Wont Ada

General Services Janitorial Sarvicas
Coatney i  Carpet Dry Cleaning 

* *  HOST METHOD * * 
777 1449 Free Brochure4 Ett* 

Refteltl KIRBY/ SI It.N 4 up 
Guaranteed Kirby Co.
714 W. Ill St H I 1440.

J 4 R Jenflorel Service 
Complete commortcel and reel 

denial service. 33* 4091.

Landclearing
B..«h f^a Uawlu. Kallahia

Billy 4 Tim Gracev 
131 9194/177 31*4Handy Man

■ip. Handyman, Ref. Reliable. 
Free Est. moil any |ob Best 
Ratos HI 0111. Call Anytime

CARUTHIRS TRUCKINO
Fllldlri end lend clear tog 

14* STO
GENEVA LANDCLEARING 

Lot and Lend clearing, 
fill dirt, and hauling 

Call MOSfMer J4»S7SJ
Health A Baauty

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Herr toff* Beauty 

Nook. II* E. Ilf Sf. 371 1743
LANDCLEARING 

FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 
CLAY 4 SHALE. 133 J4H

Horn* Improvement Lawn Sarvlct
Improvement* Repairs AO* Owe 
M yr. Fla. lap.. Free I  III me to* 

Jebe Small/ Largo-131-4*4*
C 4 D LAWN SERVICE 

a Mow Edge-Trim Haul# 
Contact Cecil H I BIBSRemodel lag All Types 1

No Jeb Too Small 1 
Llie. Bonded Ine. U  yre 

Exp/Free Est/Ref 
in  file after e

Lawn Maintenance 
Landscaping Bush Hog Mowing, 

in  use or set sots
LAWNS MOWED 4 TRIMMEO. 

Fr*e E slime toe II 
333 1*93 or 333 1730Homo Rapairs

o HANDY SANDY a 
Nemo MetoSeaeace 4 Repairs

No |ob too big «r too small 
E toe lr Mel. dish washer*, 

plumbing, dryers/ washers 
............ .... 373 I l f * .............. .

Super Trlm Tedd Mott*
Re*, and Comm. Laem Service 

Mow, edge, trim, haul 
3331**!

W lCAR !LAW NC AR1 
All Phases of Lawn Service 
Free 1*7331 H*4 or 3331104

Maintenance of all fypoe 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

4 electric 773 404 Masonry
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Home repalre end remodeling 
79 years experience

Cell H I H4S

BEAL Concrete 3 man quoflty 
operation Petto*, driveway*. 
Oays771 77H Eves 337 1HI

Masonry
DH Ruby Concrete 

F toors. Footers, Stem wells 
Drive. Petto*. Walks m i l l *

Nursing Coro
OUR RATES AR I  LOWER 
Lakovtow Nursing Cantor 
*1*E. Second SI., Santord

_________ 373*7*7

Painting
CENTRAL PLOOIDA 

H O M I IMPROVEMENTS 
Painting Carpentry 

14 Years Ixportonc*. 133-TO*.
Cunningham Painting ft Fro- 

seure Clean Ing. Quality Into- 
4  s i  tor tor work. Lk.,

Insured. 4 ref 33143*1.

Post Control
Reach Cleon Ouf 134*1 

Need a tarmlto Inspection? 
Coll Trent 333 3 to*.

Plastering/Dry Wall 
AtrTha*#rT7"7t#ef#rI»t

Plastering repair, stucco, 
hard cot*, slmwiatod brick.

niswa.

Plumbing
PkOF IS  S IGNAL* L IC I NS ID

Free 111
1 Syr*.* cp.

Trao Sarvlct
JOHN ALLEN LAWN 4 T R l f  

Dead tree removal 
•ruth hauling.

Pro* estimate* Call 33113(1

l
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48— Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Tustd iy, Aug. I*. Itt4 by Chic Young

BEETLE BAILEY by M o n  W a lk tr

THE BORN LOSER by An Sansom

R W  THAT BYmE  A6AIM... HE SAID  
ATOW C FALLOUT IS  

CCMTAM1WAT1M60UP.

'— l BUTTERMILK?

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

EEK A MEEK by Howla Schnaidar

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavaa A Sallara

THAT MAKES
H 750 we
OWE THEM  !

P R IV A T E
p^Ropwrr. -

- .. .. Tts>-

by Wamar Brothara

N O T A R A B S n T  I 'L L  
I N  S l < 3 M T  R *  

THAT.

NCXVM3JVE PONBrT'VOU 
9TA K TH PA  “

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa

You'gB p<5KT--THBY I>9 
W  o p  p t f F M fL E  T h F  

G uY* O N  N ° W  W H M p E .

Proper Stretching Helps 
Relieve Lower Back Pain

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Could you 
send me a copy of the stretching 
exercises you mentioned? My 
particular problem Is lower-back 
pain and sciatica In the left leg. 
My X-ray showed degeneration 
of the bottom disk.

DEAR READER -  Stretching 
is one of ‘ he most neglected 
things that can be done to make 
people feel better and function 
better. But It can be harmful If It 
Is not done properly or Is done In 
the wrong situation.

Stretching is useful In many 
cases of low-back pain. After all. 
that Is really what traction Is all 
about. The pulling Is to stretch 
muscles and thereby relieve 
pressure on sensitive structures.
I prefer people with back pain to 
sec a doctor, who can refer them 
for physical therapy In a pro
gram for the Individual case.

One of the most Important 
rules In stretching Is to not 
over-stretch. Over-stretching 
causes Injury rather than help
ing. Stretch only as far as you 
can while still feeling comfort
able. Another Important rule Is 
to stretch only after you have 
warmed up. A good time for the 
less active person Is after a good 
hot shower or a hot soaking tub 
bath. When the muscles are 
warm, they stretch more easily.

Often a major portion of the 
pain In arthritis Is from muscle 
spasm The spasm splints the 
area of Joint damage. Relieving 
the spasm properly often pro
vides relief.

I have discussed the various 
aspects of stretching In The 
Health Letter 19-10. Stretching 
and Flexibility.

Even though It Is painful, 
muscle spasm often serves a 
purpose. It splints a damaged 
area, protecting against move
ment when that would be detri
mental. The pain also helps to 
prevent a person from moving 
an Injured or diseased area that 
needs rest. So If the spasm and 
pain are relieved, a person 
should be careful to not be too 
active.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  In every 
pamphlet  regarding cancer 
warning signals, any change In 
bowel hublts Is always men
tioned. But none of these ever 
clarify what changes. Can you 
explain what they are referring

to?
DEAR READER -  It really 

means what It says. If a person 
suddenly develops diarrhea or 
loose stools and It Is not from 
food poisoning, that Is a signifi
cant change In bowel habits. 
When a colon cancer Is In the 
Prst pirt of the colon, this Is apt 
to occur. The stools are still 
liquid In that portion of the colon 
and the tumor may stimulate 
Increased motility and diarrhea.

Or a person with normal bowel

D r .

Lamb

habits may suddenly develop 
constipation. That Is more often 
associated with a tumor In the 
lower colon. The water has been 
extracted from the undigested 
food residue and the solid stool 
m ay  be s l o w e d .

Send your questions tn Dr 
l./intb. I'.O Ho\ 1531. Radio City 
Station. Sew )'ork. .VI' 10019.

ACROSS

I CMc
fl Husband of 

Bsthshebs
I I  Pacific 

discoverer
13 Incapable
14 Throws out
15 Swindla
16 Not cookad
17 Play unfairly
19 Habrtw holy 

day (abbr.)
20 Hamovad 

cover
22 Democrat 

(abbr.)
25 Family 

mambar (si.)
26 Wing (Fr.)
30 Ganus of 

maplas
31 Touchdown
32 Scotch hill
33 Malas
34 Lathar
35 Bacauaa 
35 Formar

waathar 
buraau 

39 Wirahair 
42 Flaat post 

offica (abbr.)
45 City In 

Yorkshire
46 Remote 
49 Coat type 
51 Gaseous

hydrocarbon 
63 Comfort
54 Confiscated
55 Water pipe
56 Boila

5 V-shaped cut
6 Combine
7 Sharp tap 
6 Nigerian

tribesman
9 Phonetic "A "
10 Balance
12 Remains
13 Asiatic 

mountains
18 Biblical 

character
20 Most sensitive
21 Dirk
22 Spreads 

sparingly
23 Light brown
24 Grassy field 

(poet)
27 Suffix
28 Seta down
29 Lioness in 

“Bom Free"
35 Brother (Fr.)
36 Native metal
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37 Travels in
40 Vote Into 

office
41 Rocky 

Mountain 
park

42 Be finical
43 Wat falling 

sound

44 Scandinavian 

capital

46 Affect

47 Again

48 Communists 

60 Type of cross 

52 Blow

DOWN

Over (Gar.) 
Prince in India 
Puffed
Broadcasting
company
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W IN  AT BRIDGE

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

Montreal expert Jackie Begin 
Is the heroine of today's deal, a 
layout that deserves a perma
nent niche in the halls of bridge 
memorabilia. More than 20 
years ago. Jackie heard her 
right-hand opponent bid five 
clubs. When she bid five spades, 
her partner felt that his controls 
In the red suits were enough for 
slam, and carried on to six. East 
then doubled.

The double of a slam freely bid 
by the opponents has a special 
meaning. It says. "Partner. I 
think we can defeat this slam If 
you will make an unusual lead, 
some suit other than what you

would have led In the absence of 
my double."

West dutifully led the queen of 
diamonds. Jackie put up the 
king from dummy and East 
ruffed, oveirufTed by declarer. A 
heart was played to dummy's 
ace and the ace of diamonds was 
led. East was still oblivious to 
the crux of the hand and again 
trumped small, overtrumped by 
South. Now when Jackie played 
the queen of trumps from her 
hand, the ace and king fell 
together and. as she described 
the Incident, "A  more resound
ing crash I hadn't heard since 
my Aunt Agatha fell off the 
ladder.”

NORTH S-I4-S4 
♦  71
y a q
♦ AKI7I43
♦  qs

WEST EAST
♦  K ♦  A lt
Y I I I SS  VTI 
♦ QJIOISi ♦---
♦  2 ♦  KJISIB7II

SOOTH
♦  QJ10S IIS  
YKJ1I I
♦ --- 
♦  AS

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer East
w«t Nsrth East Saeth

V4 *♦
Pus S4 061. Pass
Pass Pan

Opening lead: 4Q

H O RO SCO PE

What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
AUOUBT 16. 1984

This coming year you will 
have opportunity to expand your 
circle of friends and acquain
tances. New pals will be made In 
areas where you share a com
mon Interest.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try to 
keep your social calendar open 
today. There's a possibility a 
fun. spur-of-the-moment event 
may cause you to want to alter 
your plans. The areas In which 
you'll be the luckiest In the year 
ahead are revealed In your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
coming year. To get yours, mall 
91 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Benefits could come today 
through family contacts or rela
tives. What transpires will be of 
a material or financial nature.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
Judgment Is good today, but 
your initial appraisal of matters 
might be slightly off target. Take 
a hard second look.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
matters which are financially 
meaningful to you today, use 
your own Judgment rather than 
relying on the advice or sugges
tions of well-meaning friends.

8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23 Dec. 
21) Take advantage of any 
opportunities that come your 
way today through your social 
contacts. Their offers may be 
withdrawn If you hesitate.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your best Ideas will come to 
you when you get off alone In 
quiet surroundings. Your own 
home may ofTer the best sanctu
ary-

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
If you arc planning something 
social today. It will prove wise 
not to Include persons who do 
not get along too well with one 
another.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)

This Is one of those unusual 
days  whe r e  you may  be 
extremely lucky In material 
ways, but have problems main
taining harmony In your valued 
relationships.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Even though your methods will 
appear a trifle unusual to others 
today, you will produce desirable 
results in situations which get 
off on the wrong foot.

TAURUS (April 20May 20) 
There's a chance you'll be In
volved in an enterprise today 
which won't be conducted along 
conventional lines, yet you'll 
know exactly what you're doing.

OEMINI (May 2 1-June 20) 
Unusual benefits may be derived 
today through a partnership 
arrangement with a person with 
whom you don't normally deal. 
You'll be in harmony.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Setbacks tend to arouse your 
Ingenuity today, especially In 
critical career situations. When 
pressed, you'll come up with the 
right answers.
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